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STOP THAT ROUP
Roup starts as a simple cold in the head. The indications are

watery eyes or nostrils, dirty beaks, wheezing or coughing at night
Later the discharge becomes a thick mucus. A chicken cannot blow
its nose. The nasal passage Alls up, the face puffs out, the eyes swell
shut, then death ensues. A little GERMOZONE in the drinking
water generally prevents or check these disorders right at the start

BETTER TRY IT. 60 CENTS.

Grocery Department
YOUR DOLLAR DOES

Cocou, quart jare . . . . ..... . . 30c
Yellow Cling Peaches in
sprup, can ................ 15c

Yellow Cling Peaches, fancy
can .............   ...25c

Monarch sliced Pineapple,
thick, can ....... 20c and 25c

White House pitted Red
Cherries, can..*. .......... 25c

Pride of Egypt white. Wax
Cherries, can ............. 15c

Pride of Egypt Egg Plums,
can .................   15c

Monarch Tomatoes, large
cans ...................... 15c

Farm House Tomatoes, 19
o/.. cans ...........   ..10c

Libby’s Dill Pickle*, large
cans ...................... 15c

Lake Shore Pumpkin, can.. 10c

ITS FULL DUTY HERE
Monarch Red Kidney Beans,
•cans ...................... 10c
Monarch Baked Beans, per

Can .............. 10c and 15c
Monarch Spinach, 2-lb. cans 15c
Gaston Early June Peas,

can .....................  ,10c
Farm House Sweet Peas,

can ....................... i3c
Monarch Sweet Peas, cans. .15c
Empire smallest Peas can. ,22c
Riverside Sweet Corn, can. .10c
Monarch Sweet Corn, can. .15c
Fame Succotash, can ....... 13c
Fancy Golden Wax Beans
can ....................... 13c

Monarch Wax Beans, can.. 15c
Monarch Lima Beans, can. .15c
Farm House Beets, can ____ 10c
Empire Ruby Beets, can ____ 15c

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

High Cost of Living
Our well selected stock of GENERAL GROCERIES are

about the same, old prices. Give us a trial order and be con-

vinced that the best and cheapest place to trade in Chelsea is at

JOHN FARRELL & CO.’S

Water Melons and all kinds of Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

W0 STRIVE TO PLEASE YOU- ONE AND All
AND YOU)? E INVITED NOW* TO CALL!

' <C>/w
#? *

ADAM
PHONE 41

You're Respectfully

Invited

to a shop that’s been indicted at

the bar of public opinion for

handling the best grade of meats

sold in this town. If that’s the

sort of. food you’re bargaining to

get you should let us serve you.

 ER
FREE DELIVERY

Fall and Winter Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable

' and satisfactory manner.

/ YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

HOLMES & WALKER
Furnaces

NoiHrtoie time to have usrepair your old Fuypj.ce or

a new one. We cab furnish you with a New Hot Air, ea i
Hot Water outfit. It will not cost you any more to iave u

install a nice new and up-to date Peninsular Hot Air url!a^ .

your residence, than it would for you to purchase some i

make. There is no better Furnace made than the PENINSULA .

Furniture

Our line of Fall Furniture is now in and ready for your

inspection. * - * , * .V ^ _ _ ______

The Hunting Season is Open
We furniah Hunter*' Licenses, and also carry * complete

stock of Guns and Ammunition. __ / _ _
FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

-- L. — -i. .1
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J. P. Miller’s Barn Burned.

About 1 o’clock Monday afternoon
the large basement barn and con-
tents on the farm of Jacob P. Miller,
about two miles south of Chelsea, on
the Manchester road, was burned to
the ground. ;The tire was discovered
by Mr. Miller’s daughter, Mrs. John
Liebeck, who attempted to subdue
the Haines. Within a short time a
number of neighbors and men from
Chelsea were present, but were un-
able to save the building. They were
able, however, to save the other
buildings.

The lire started in the hay mow,
but the.cause is unknown.
The farm is occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. John Liebeck, who work it on
shares. Resides the hay and grain
Messrs. Miller and Liebeck lost three
calves, and Mr. Liebeck lost two
wagons, a cutter, three sets of«har-
ness, and numerous other articles.
About 00 tons of hay, 425 bushels of
oats, 115 bushels of wheat, two straw
stacks and a quantity of marsh hay
wasdestroyed.
Both the barn and contents were

insured in the German Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., but the loss will far
exceed the insurance.

Hoffman-Strieter Wedding.

A very pretty wedding took place
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Hoffman, 409 Gartield street, at 11
o’clock Tuesday, Octobers, 1910, when
their daughter, Olga P., was united
in marriage to Mr. Julius N. Stricter,
Rev. A. A. Schoen, pastor of St.
Paul’s church, officiating. The cere-
mony was witnessed by thirty-tive of
the immediate relatives of the couple.
The attendants were* Miss Nada

Hoffman and Mr. Lloyd Hoffman,
sister and brother of’ the bride, and
the wedding march was played by
Miss Katherine Hoffman, her young-
est sister.
The bride Is a graduate of the

Chelsea high school, and for several
years held a position in the office of
the H S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
She has been the guest of honor at a'
number of social functions during the
past two weeks.
The groom is a well kn&wn young

business man, being a member of the
lirm of Walworth & Stricter.
Following the ceremony, dinner

was served, after which the couple
left for a few days trip to Chicago.
Upon their return home they will

occupy their new residence on Gar-
held street.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, OCT, 5.
Wm. Fox presents Theda Bara in

“The Two Orphans.” A $200,000 pro-
duction. Thrills and sensation galore.'

FRIDAY, pCT. 0.
Pathe presents Arnold Daly sup-

ported by Louise Rulter and Sheldon
Lewis in “The Menace of the Mute.”
A Gold Rooster detective drama.

SATURDAY, OCT. 7.
“Jackalsof a Great City.’’ A modern

melodrama featuring Harry Carey.
Ben Wilson in “The Still Voice.’’
Gertrude Selby in “Mr. Buddy

Briggs’ Burglar.”

MONDAY, OCT. 9.
The Equitable Motion Picture Corp,

presents the estimable stage star,
Henry Kolker in “The Warning.” A

vivid visualization of a wierd and vital
play. Something entirely different
than anything you have ever seen in
motion pictures.

TUESDAY, OCT. 10.
The Broadway Feature Film Cu,

presents “The Battle Cry of Peace,”
or “The Invasion of America,” writ-
ten by J. Stuart Blackton, vltagraph-
ed by Wilfred North with Charles
Richman supported by a cast of emi-
nent Vitagraph stars. “The Battle
Cry of Peace” deals with a subject
which is today the nearest the heart
of — everv — American citizen— the
problem of America’s unpreparedness.
It portrays the defenseless condition
of our country; the consequence to
which this condition may, lead; and
tbe way to avoid these consequences
Nine reels of film; a show lasting two
and a half hours. Admission 15 and
25 cents. Has been shown in all the
large theatres of the country at prices
ranging frjm 50c to $2.00 per seat.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11.

“The Stroke of Twelve/ Eighth
episode of “The Iron Claw.”
Pathe News No. 70 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12.
Wm. Fox presents William %rnum

in “The Broken Law.”— Adv.

MDNRQE-The- first attempt at- a
recall under Monroe’s new city char-
ter baa resulted in tbe recall of Mayor
E. C. Betz. The mayor received 784
votes, his opponent, Adam W. Graess-
iey, 817. Rumors were in circulation
Monday that supporters of.
Betz would immediately institute lega
proceedings to test the validity of
this election, on the ground that this
was tbe third special election of the
year.
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ELECTING A PRESIDENT

15

McKinley

Defeats .

Bryan

In

Election

of

' 1896.
M’KINLEY.

TJ'REE silver was the issue
JP, In 1890. William Jennings

Bryan was nominated by
the Democrats, while William
McKinley of Ohio was nominat-
ed by the Republicans. While
the popular vote was close, Mc-
Kinley received 271 votes in the

electoral college to Bryan’s 176.
Garret A. Hobart was elected
vice president. Other political
parties bad sprung up by this
time, including tbe Prohibition-
ists and Socialists.
McKinley was again elected in

1900. defeating Bryan by a vote
practically the same as that of
1800. Theodore Roosevelt of
New York was elected vice pres-
ident. McKinley was assassi-
nated about six mouths after his
second inauguration, and Roose-
»lt served three and one-half

y^ars of his second term.

latch for the election of Roose-
velt in 1904 in our next ieeue.)

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

A regular meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Hoppe on
Tuesday ̂ evening, October 10. The
following program will be given:
Song— Grange.
Roll call— Echoes from the street

fair. ^
Reading, “Columbus”— Clara Riem-

ehschneider.
Question for women— Is it a saving

proposition to make apple butter?
Led by Carrie Richards.
Recitation— Ora Miller.
Song— Kathryn Notten.
Recitation— Vera Harvey.
Reading, “An Apple a Day”— Rieka

Kalmbach.
Question, How can we induce the
jo pie to use more apples? Led by
ate Gieske.
Question fpr discussion, In what way

can the Grange assist in the dry cam-
lign? Led by C. Rlemenschneider.
Closing song— Grange.

Premium Winners.

The following were the prize win-
ners at the fair last week. There
was no list kept of the winners in
other departments than those given
below.

HORSES.
Wedemeyer & Meyer, Belgian stal-

lion, 1st.
James Lewis, Percheron stallion. 1st.
Geo. Beeman, 2-yr. old, 1st: year-

ling, 1st.
James Klllam, black mare 7-yr. old,

and year old colt, 1st; bay mare 9-yr.
old, and year-old colt, 1st; black 2-yr.
old, first.
John Bush, gray Percheron mare, 1st.
Thos. Young, two black mares,

matched, 1st..
Fred Gross, 3-yr-old grey, 1st.
E. C. Glenn, two saddle horses,

matched, 1st: mare and colt, burros,
1st; mare, burro, 1st.
R. B. Waltrous, pony, 1st.
Orla Tyler, pacer, roadster, 1st.
Fred Keen, Spanish jack, 1st.
Herman Piercej two mules, yr-old,

1st; 2-yr-old, 1st.
Herman Fletcher, mare and mule

colt, 1st; two yr-old mules, 1st.
. Geo. Merkel, yr-old mule, 1st; sugar
mule, 1st.
Geo. Starr, saddle pony, 1st.
Walter Beutler, roadster, 1st.
G. W. Palmer, black gelding, 1st.
Edwin Beutler, roadster, 2d.
Frank Feldkamp, 3-yr-old, 1st.
A. B. Skinner, 3-yr-old, 2d.
L. Easton, pair matched 2-y r-old, 1st.
Chaa. Downer, 2:yr-old, 2d. -------
Conlan & McKune, saddle horse, 2d.
John Jenson, black Percheron, 3-yr-

old, 1st.
Fred Sager, bay Belgian, 4-yr-old,lst.
John Frymuth, pair matched black

Percheronk, 1st.
Wm. Cushing, four 4-yr-old Perch-

erons, two 1st, two 2d.
Emanuel Feldkamp, 3-yr-old Bel

gian, 1st; 4-yr-old Belgian, 1st.
A. B. Skinner, mare and colt, 1st.

• L. Geyer, pair draft geldings, 1st.
A. B. Shutes, 3-yr-old colt, Ist.
Frank Feldkamp, 2-yr-old, 1st.

CATTLE.
H. W. Hayes, shorthorn bull, 3-yr-

old; cow twin, 7-yr-old; heifer, 3-yr-
old; sr. yearling heifer; jr. yearling
heifer; bull calf, all 1st.
Pierce & Prudden,, Herefords, bull

3-yr-old, 1st.

8. J. Stadel, JcracYr yearling- he**-

Ins, sr. yearling
r. heifer calf, 1st.

bull

er, 1st
Ives Bros., Holstei

heifers. 1st and 2d; sr
Ward & Lesser, Holstein,

calf, 1st. r

SWINE.
' Polatad China— Geo. T. Enlish, 1st on
aged boar. &
Hampshire. Downs— George Starr,

three Ists on pigs under six months
old.

Hamburgs — E. Mc-
Wm. Schatz, 1, 2,

SHEEP.
Black Top Delaine Merinos— Geo.

E. Haist, 1st and 2d on yearling rams.
0. C. Burkhart, 1st on aged ram.
Albert Remnant, 1st and 2d on ram
and ewe lambs.

CHICKENS.
Barred Rocks— S. J. Stad'el, 1 ck: 1,

2, 3 ckls; 1, 2, 3 hens; 1, 2, 3, 4 pul.
White Rocks— C. W. Saunders, 1, 2,

3, 4 pul.
Rose Comb. Rhode Island Reds — N.

W. Laird, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 hens; 1, 2, 3,
pul; 1, 2ckl. G. T. English, 3, 4 ckl.
White Wyandottes— Mrs. E. . C.

Glenn,. 1, 2, 3 hens.
Partridge Wyandottes— William

Schatz, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 pul, 1 ckl.
S. C. White Orpingtons— Reuben

Hieber, 1 ck; 1 hen. Orla Tyler, 2, 3
hens; 1 ekb— —

S. C. Black Minorcas— Wm. Schatz,
1, 2, 3 hens; 1, 2 ckl. Fred Hall, 1, 2,
pul.
S. C. White Leghorns— H. H. Avery,

. ck. Chas. Davis, 2 ck. Henry
Ahnemiller, 1, 3 hen. Jas. Geddes, 1
ckl; 2 hen. J. B. Parker, 1, 2 pul; 2
ckl. Fred Hall, 3 ckl.

B. C. Brown Leghorns— Henry Ah-
nemiller, 1, 2, 3 pul; 1 ckl; 1, 2 hen.
C. E. Foster, 3, 4 hens.
Anconas— Amanda Merker, 1 ckl;

1, 2 pullets.

Lakenvelders— Amanda Merker, 1
ckl; 1, 2 pul.

Silver Spangled
Carter, 1, 2, 3 hen.
pul; 1 ckl.
Houdans— Edward Beissel, 1, 2, 3

pul.
Silver Campines— Jas. Geddes, 1, 2

pul; 1 ckl.
Partridge Cochins— 1 ck; 1, 2 pul.

GEESE.
Brown Chinese— N. W. Laird, 1 ck;

1, 3 hen. Mrs. Theo. Wolff, 2ck;2 hen.
Toulouse— Prenzing Bros.; 1 old

pair. Reuben Hieber, 2 old pair.
Emden— Prenzing Bros., 1 ck.

DUCKS.
Indian Runner— C. E. Foster, 1 pair.
White .Runner— Harry Hammond, 1

pair.
Wild Ducks— John Lucht, 1 pair.

BANTAMS.
Buff Cochins— Reihms& Mortenson,

1 ck; 2, 3 hen; 2, 3 pul. Jas. Geddes,
1 ck; 1 hen; 1 pul; 1, 2 ckl.
White Cochins— Rheims & Morten-

son, 1, 2 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pul.
Black Cochins— Rheims & Morten-

son, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen.
B. B. Red Games-^-Rhiems & Mort-

enson, 1 ck; 1, 2. 3 hens; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2,
3 pul.
Brown Red Games— Rhiems& Mort-

enson— 1 ckl; 1 pul.
Red Pyle Game— Rheims & Morten-

son, 1 ckl, 1 hen.
Black Rose Combs— Rheims & Mor-

tenson— 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2 ck; 1, 2 pul.
Golden Seabrights— Rheims & Mor-

tenson— 1 ck; 1, 3 hen; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3
pul. Jas. Geddes, 2ck; 2 ben.
Silver Duckwings — Rheims & Mor-

tenson, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1,
2, 3 ckl.
White Japanese— Jas Geddes, 1 ck;

1, 2 hen; 1 ckl; 1-pui.
Black Japanese— Jas. Geddes, 1 hen,

weight 8 oz.
Mottled Japanese— Fred Hall, jr., 1

pen
Brown Leghorn— Herbert Moore, l

pen. -Bernice Evans, 2 pen. Clar-
ence Remnant, 3 pen.
Brahmas— Hebrert Moore, 1 pen.

Clark Bertke, 2 pen. Gale Taylor, 3
pen.
Leghorns— Allan Kaercher, 1 pen.

_ _ PIGEONS, _
Black Swiss Mondaines— Jas. Ged-

des, 1 old pair; 1 young pair.
White Swiss Mondaines— L. H.

Hindelang, 1 old pair. .

Red Carneaux— L. H. Hindelang, 1
old pair; 1 ckl. Jas. Geddes, 2 old
pr; 3 old pr.
White Maltese— L. H. Hinde-

lang, 1 old pair; 1 young pair. Jas.
Geddes, 2 old pair.
Black Jacobins— Jas. Geddes, 1 pair.
Red Jacobins— Geo. Stapish, 1 old

pair; 2 young pair.
1 White Fantails— Jas. Geddes, 1 old
pair; 1 young pair. Reihms & Mar-
tenson. 2 old pair.
Black Fantails— Jas. Geddes, 1 pair.
Silver Homers— L. H. Hindelang, 1

old pair. Otto Schantz, 2 old pair.
Blue Homers— J. E. Weber, 1 pair.
Magpies— L. H. Hindelang, 1 pair.
English Pouters— Jas. Geddes, 1

pair.
Pigmy Pouters— Jas. Geddes, 1 pair.
Turblts— Jas. Geddes, 1 pair.
Baldheaded Tumblers — Jas. Ged-

des. 1 pair.
Skandroons— Jas. Geddes, 1 pair.
Ring Necked— Reihms & Morten-

son, 1, 2 pair.
Golden Pheasants— Reihms & Mor-

tenson, 1 ck. Jas. Geddes, 2 ck; 1 ben.
HARES.

Belgians— R. C. Brown, 1 old buck;
1 old doe Jas. Geddes, 1 young buck;
young doe.
Flemish Giants— G. H. Barbour, 1

buck, 1 doe. Clarence Vogel, 2 doe.
New Zealand Reds— G. H, Barbour*

1 «>ld buck; 1 old doe; 1 young buck; 1
young doe. Roy Dillon, 1 doe with
litter; 2 old buck Clarence Vogel, 2
old doe. Herbert Moore, 3 old doe.
Fred Hall, jr., 3 old buck.
English— Paul Beeler, 1, 2 doe; 1, 2

buck.
Angora — Carl Kress, 1 buck. Le-

buck. Roy Dl
ANGORA CATS.

Ezra Feldkamp, 1 female with kit-
tens; 2 male. Mrs. J. T. Woods, 1
male. Mrs. Geo. Nordman, 1 trio..

ig<
Roy Hall, 2 buck. Roy Dillon, 3 buck.

- CAVIES (GUINEA PIGS.)
Abyssinians— F. E. Belser, 1 sow.
English Tri-Color— F. E. Belser, 1

sow with litter; 1 boar; 1, 2, 3 sows.
English Gelfs— F. E. Belser, 1 boar;

IJsow.
Goltkn Agoutis— F. E. Belser, 2, 2

sows; 1 baar. -- -
* English Dutch— Lyle Heselschwerdt,
1 boar; 1 sow and litter.

DOGS.
Collies— Mrs. J. L. Jones, 1. Ed.

Beutler, 1 pup. *
Fox Terrier— H. M. Armour, 1.
Shepherd Cross— Wm. Cray. 1 pair.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, No. 108, 0. E. SM Wednesday even-

I ing, October U.
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THE BEST IS SO REASON ABLY JPRICE D THAT /&£ IS ACTU-
ALLY ECONOMY TO BUY WHEN YOU CAN AT ’

FRXSXSXfci: ABT’S
6 pounds Roiled Oa^p .............................................. 25c
Chef Breakfast Food ............................................. 15c
Extra Good Cocoa, quart. . . ...................................... 20c

Try our 25c Coffee— it will please yod.

4 package* good Corn Flake s ------------------- -- ..... ------ --- - - - ----- 25c

The Best 50c Tea in town

Monarch Spinach, can.. .....................................  15c
Farm House Peanut Butter, large jars ............................ 25c
Farm House Mayonnaise Dressing, large jar ...................... 20c
Heinz famous cooked Spaghetti, large jar ........................ 25c

Farm House Golden Wax Beans, extra fine, can.. .............. ..12c
Farm House Red or Black Raspberries or pitted Red Cherries, can 15c
Farm House Canned Tomatoes .......................... 2 cans for 25c
The Famous Red Band Coffee, pound ............................. 22c
Extra Fine Sweet Potatoes, peck ................................ .40c
3 pounds Fancy Rice for ...... . ................................ . . 25c

The best of pure Spices that we can buy, and sold at reasonable prices
Wine Apples for pies, jelly or baking, peck 25c, bushel ........... 85c

Visit the store and see our many Specials.

FREEMAN'S

Why Not Give Us the Order

For That Furnace Now?j • .

It Will Only Be a Short

Time Before Cold Weather

Have a Round Oak or Monroe

Installed Before the Rush, and Be Ready.

Ask Us About It.
\

Dancer Hardwan9 CO.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. Sec.

ICE CREAM
We make a specialty of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as

Private Parties.

Choice Line of Fruits, Confectionery and Cigars.

American Ice Cream Parlor
Seite’ Old Stand WILBUR HINDERER, Prop.

Small Accounts

We invite small accounts, not because they are small, but
because we know they will grow. We have confidence in your
success.

• Do nor delay opening your' account here— yduf business
needs and is entitled to the same advantages given a larger
business. /

Fafmers & Merchants Bank

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
A’f OUR STORE INCLUDES

Stoves ̂ and Ranges StovePipe and Elbows

Stove Rugs and Boards ̂  Blacking and Enamel

^Square Blankets and Robes Stable Blankets and Halters
Auto Shawls and Blankets1

Shot Guns and Rifies

Cleaning Rods and Oil

Shells and Cartridges

We Issue Hunters’ Licenses

rHo»*.w HINDELANG & FAHRNER
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Author

-THE OCCA-
SIGNAL OF-
FENDER" THE
WIRE TAP-
PERS,*' "GUN
runners:etc
! Novelized from

THE PATHE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE

SAME NAME
r m «» at rm—

SYNOPSIS.

On Windward Island Palldorl Intrigues
Mrs. Golden Into an appearance of evil
jvhlch causes Golden to capture apd tor-
ture the Italian by branding his face and
crushing his hand. Palidorl opens the
dyke gates and floods the island and *n
the general rush to escape the tl«>od kld-
napo Golden's six-year-old daughter Mar-
gery. Twelve years later in New York a
Masked One calling himself "the Hammer
of God" rescues an elghteen-year-ohl girl
from the cadet Cas&vanti, to whom Jules
L«gar has delivered her. and takes her to
the home of Enoch Golden, millionaire,
whence she is recaptured by Legar. Legar
and Stein are discovered by Manley, -Gol-
den's secretary, setting fire to Golden's
buildings, but escape. Margery's mother
fruitlessly implores Enoch Golden to
find their daughter. The Masked One
again takes Margery away from Ixsgar.
Legar loots the Third National bank, but
again the Laughing Mask frustrates his
Plans. Ljnr sends Golden 'The Spotted

arning.'^JiJemandlng a portion of a chart
of the Windward island. Margery meets
her mother. The chart is lost during a
fight between Manley and one of Ixfgar's
henchmen, but is recovered by the Laugh-
ing Mask.

EIGHTH EPISODE

(\

*

is

. I I
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The Stroke of Twelve.

Enoch Golden had never been known
fts a half-hearted fighter. He was, in
fact, of that pertinacious breed who
fight best when half defeated. And
as he grew into a fuller realization of
the virulence of Jules Legar's hatred j

for him and his house, he proceeded to
take more effective steps to protect
himself.

One of his precautions was to place *
an armed guard about the home which
had been repeatedly and audaciously
invaded by Legar and his agents.

• Hut the mere posting of a couple
of paid sentinels about his doors did
not mark the limit of his activities.
Ke strove fof still more substantial
protection by installing in one of the
upper rooms of his house a huge bur-
glar-proof vault of chromium steel.
The installation of so ponderous a
vault, however. Involved much mate-
rial strengthening of a structure not
primarily designed for the support of
seven-ton safes, and for days a small
body of expert workmen had been busy
putting in pillars and girders and
disguising these ponderous' supports
under a veneer of mahogany ceiling
beams and ortental teakwood columns.
In the ornamentation of the latter, in
fact, the owner of the house found a
valued assistant in Count Luigi Da
Espares who, with his finished taste
and his knowledge of the fine arts, ad-
vanced many suggestions for beautify-
ing what might otherwise have been
*n ungainly and cumbersome innova-
tion.

Jt was Margery Golden, even more
than her father, to whom *)a Espares,
in these small efforts, looked for grati-
tude. And the more Margery Golden
saw of that gallant young antiquarian
the more mysteriously impressed she
became.

I>avid Manley, who was not alto-
gether ignorant of this new turn in
the tide of events, found little to add
to his happiness in this evergrowing
intimacy between Margery and her
guest. For Manley, by this time, did !

more than merely distrust Da
pares; he hated him.

These vague misgivings of Man-
ic} s extended even to the costume
dinner-dance which this esthetic for-
eigner undertook to engineer for Mar-
gery's amusement. And in talking
.over his pldns with Golden himself,
as the latter was making ready to/
•one of his hurried trips to Washing-
ion. tho young nobleman even ven-
tured the hopo that this feto might
be made the occasion of an even more
auspicious .announcement.

Hut the morose-eyed old millionaire
did not quite follow the other’s line
ot thought. So Da Espares was driven
to the expedient of openly yet cour-

|j

Ff.

teously requesting the privilege of
pressing his suit for the hand of this
fairest daughter of America.

r What d'you mean by that?” de-
manded the astounded financier. "Are

~T*"r you trying to tell me that you want to

- y. -

1 marry my daughter?”
I hat Is the honor of which I have

 dreamed." was-Da Espares' quietly in-
:

toned reply.

W ell, the point is, has my Margery

..iLr
-yW t :

MM. i

been dreaming along the same line?”
"That I cannot venture to say," re-

plied that unctuously gallant suitor.
3k “Well, in America that's about the

1

first thing that counts! And I guess
b.' we’d better call off this courtship talk

' . # until we find out how the girl feels
about it!”

'= jffff The disappointed, but not disheart-
ened. count, accordingly, proceeded
quietly yet earrestly to sound Margeryf v

rkl

V- \

Golden herself as to he* feelings in
Iff' the matter. Hut here, too, he was ; ---------- met with a reply which, if graciously

It worded, was at least noncommittal.
'<T y ‘ Hut you at least know that I wish

bring

your friend in the past, that always
in tne future 1 want to
friend !"

Hut when friendship
masked, it remains harder
stand!"

means that I am about to make
ve which will deliver you and

your' father from his enemy. And this
time I think the plan will succeed."
Mysterious as that plan was. it de-

veloped through an incident which
soon brought things down to the plane
of the practical. For when the ma-
sons and ironworkers who were com-
pleting the installation of the new
Golden vault returned from their mid-
day meal a far-from-attractive stranger
stole into the house at their heels.
And when David Manley happened to
catch sight of this stranger deep in
talk with Count Da, Espares. he
promptly jumped to the conclusion
that he had at last discovered some-
thing on which to concentrate all his
earlier Scotch-mists of suspicion.
For Da Espares’ visitor unmistak-

ably bore the earmarks of the un-
kempt denizen of the hop-joint and
the Howery saloon.
“What is this man doing here?" he

aslowKas he confronted the intruder.
"This man is here at my request.

And the happiness of this house de-
pends much on his visit," w;as Da Es-
pares' retort.

 “What has a crook like Red Egan
got to do with the happiness of thil
house?” scoffed the irate Manley.
"And what right have you to bring a
tool of Legar's into this room?"
Rut still Da Espares remained out-

wardly calm.

"Pardon," he replied. "Hut this
man you call Red Egan is no longer
a crook and no longer a tool of Le-
gar’s!"

"Then what is he doing here?"
"That, monsieur, concorns mostly

the young lady for whom I have cent!"
The soft-spoken foreigner swung
about as Margery Golden stepped a
little wonderingly into the room.

"This, Miss Golden," said Da Es-
pares, "is the man of whom I spoke
to you. As your friend here protests,
this man has been a tool of Legar's.
But he has tired of being the serv-
ant of so evil a man. He now seeks
to have the state extend its pardon
to him. And as a price for this par-
don he is willing to deliver into our
hands Jules Legar!"
"But what is the plan?" asked the

girl, with a touch of impatience.

Da Espares. with upthrust shoul-
ders, looked from the one to the other.

"It is a plan which we had thought
it wise to keep a secret," he suavely
explained.

"tir. Manley has earned the right
to be included in any secrets which
may involve the capture of Legar,”
Margery Golden quietly assured the
faintly smiling count, who bowed in
acquiescence. And realizing the note
of authority in that reply, he outlined
the plan in as few words aa possible.
That plan, with Red Egan as their

emissary, was not a complicated one.
This renegade from Legar's gang was
to. go to his old-time chief and report
that Margery Golden might be found
at such and such a spot, at such and
such a time. She would be alone.  And
to Legar and his men, waiting there,

Ls-J it would seem a simple enough matter
to recapture the girl. But that cap-
ture would never be effected. For a
squad of police would be held there,
in hiding, and when the moment ar-
rived, they would promptly surround
Lrgar and his men and put them
where they belonged.

"In other words, monsieur,. what we
propose to do is to set a trap, and
when this Iron Claw is about to gather
in his prey, he himself will be gath-
ered in."

"You propose to set a trap,” repeat-
ed the incredulous Manley, "and you
also calmly propose to take this un-
protected young girl and use ,her as
the bait for that trap!"

"Cn the contrary, monsieur, she will
not be unprotected. Many duly ap-
pointed officers of the law will be
there. And, as I have already
plained to her, I also will be there.
And Miss Golden, I think, knows that
I would readily give up my life for the
sake of keeping her from harm!"

"Is that the way you feel about^ it ?"
demanded Manley, swinging about to
the slightly frowning girl.

"Count Da Espares aad I will carry
out this plan, and we will carry it
out, I hope, quite as successfully as
we may carry out still other plans.
And in the count’s hands I shall al-
ways feel that I am fully protected!”
David Manley, thus dismissed, had

the dubious satisfaction of knowing
that be had once more made a mess
of things.

Yet ho did not remain altogether in-
active. He watched his chance and
quietly installed a dictaphone in the
room, attaching the tranimitter-disk
to the underside of the desk ledge
where Da Espares did most of his talk-
nig, and running his \Vell-hldden wires'

corartaa. Tha first was that tha ap-
pointed time for the coup had been
suddenly changed to an hour earlier.
Tha second was that the trap for Le-
gar was not to be set along the wood-
ed road leading up to the clubhouse of

the Greenoch golf links, as first decid-
ed Upon. But Margery Golden was to
motor alone to the west end of tha
turnpike bridge and there encountor
her old-time enemy of tho Iron Claw.
And the police, Da Espares assured
her, had been duly warned as to the
change of location.

Manley, on overhearing that declara-
tion, promptly called up headquarters
and made the startling discovery that
no such message had gone in to tha
authorities there.

In five minutes he was in his own
car, hastening to a conference with
central office itself, in another five
minutes, on learning from Wilson
over the, wire that Da Espares and
Margery had already left the house In
the limousine, Manley had his car
filled with armed plain-clothes men
from the central office and was speed-
ing out through the city as fast as a
motor could carry him. As they swept
up the dusty approach to the bridge
they even saw that they were none
too soon.

For already, in the hri

sunlight, they could ipkke
mering limousine as
at the end of the bri

see a somewhat hesitating and white-
faced girl step from this limousine at
the same moment that they caught
sight of a group of men emerge quick-
ly from the shrubbery at the end of
the bridge itself.

These men. spreading out fanlike,
swept past the limousine in which Da
Espares and the chauffeur were still
seated. Four of them, rounding the
car, cut off the girl's avenue of retreat.
Another four advanced on her from
the bridge-end. at the same time that
a fifth man leaped to the running
board and started to struggle with the
chauffeur.

Even as he stared at that quickly
shifting scene Manley could mak* out
the figure of Legar himself. He could
see the Iron Claw reach out for the
startled figure of the girl, crouched
bacK against the bridge railing, even
ns his own car-wheels leaped from the
approach to the bridge timbers them-
selves. He^ could also make out Da
Espares' sudden leap from tho waiting
limousine. Manley, on beholding this,
gave a cry of warning to the plain-
clothes men about him, for he could
plainly see the glint of a revolver iu
Da Espares* hand. But Da Espares,
as that car of deliverance thundered
on across the bridge, did not turn to
face it. Instead, he fought his way
through the circle of burly figures sur-

rounding Margery Golden. He fought
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afternoon
it a glim-
t-to a stop
'hey could

The Unbidden Quest.
The gallant Count Luigi Da Espares

In view of his much-talked-of victory
on the Turnpike bridge, found hlmaelf
forced into the not uncongenial role
of a hero. If that discreet nobleman
took advantage of the high esteem in
which he momentarily stoot^ to push
through to completion certain arrange-

ments for the costume ball on which
he seemed to have set his heart
Knowing what he knew, the seert-

tary still regarded that impending
function as a. danger in disguise, just
as he still nursed very substantial
doubts as to the actual death of Legar.

So fixed was Manley In his suspi-
cions, however, that he insisted on a
conference with. Enoch Golden him-
self. From that conference he wrung
small consolation for his suspicion^.
Manley, in fact, had given up any

hope of further argument on the ques-
tion, when a trivial yet disquieting in-
cident occurred, and in occurring
brought about a slight change in
Enoch Golden's attitude. This inci-
dent involved the receipt of a strange
missive bearing the signature of that

elusive interloper in the affairs of the
house of Golden known as the Laugh-
ing Mask. It read as follows:
Count Luigi Da Espares is not only

an Impostor, but also your enemy. And
as a friend I herewith warn you that
he is not to be trusted.
Even this epistle, which bore only

the emblem of a Laughing Mask for
signature, might have been accepted
as of no great importance, had not
Enoch Golden been the recipient of
still another communication. This
time it was a telephone message from
a stranger, acknowledging himself to
be an active colleague of the Iron
Claw's.

"Legar may be gone,” said this un-
known Voice over the wire, "but his
work is going to go on, and don’t you
forget it! You still hold that chjirt.
If the chief didn't get his chart, before

he cashed In, I’m the guy who’s going
fo get it!”

"All right," was Gulden's shouted re-
sponse. "You come up hero and get
it!. And at the samo time you'll get
what you deserve!"
Then, having slammed down the re-

ceiver, the deliverer of that ultimatum
promptly sent for his secretary.

I want extra guards put around
this house!" was Golden’s command.
"And I want nobody to come int6 it
who can’t be accounted for."
"Tonight will be a hard time, I'm

afraid, to put that order into execu-
tion," explained Manley.

"What d'you mean by that?"
"You can’t give a masked ball and

put every guest on a microscope-slide
as he comes In!”

"Manley, how are we to know just
who or what those guests are, if

ia>f
"it

The Merriment at the Crowded Table Was at Its Height.

The Figure Was Strangely. Stoop-Shouldered.

be your

remains
to under-

you
pect."

"Just what does that mean?" asked
to* oQi*a»md gtrL studying bis fee*.

and shouldered his way through to
the side of the girl even as Legar
reached for her shrinking body. He
struck blindly at that outstretched
arm, struck still again at Legar’s face,
at the same moment that Manley’s car
shuddered 'to a stop and the armed
men from its tonneau leaped into the
fight.

It was a brief fight, but a bitter one,
and much of it escaped Manley’s at-
tention. The one thing that held him
transfixed was the sudden vision of
Da Espares dodging through the iron
girders in sudden pursuit of Legar, as
the latter, breaking free from his ene-
mies, ran To the opposite side of the
bridge. Therb, seeing retreat on ci-
ther quarter already cut off, that mas-
ter criminal nimbly mounted the iron
railing and gave one glance towards
the water below him. Yet, as he poised
there, ready to leap, Da Espares lev-
eled his weapon and fired.
Hanley could hear the shrill screa'm

of the girl, and the shouts of the star-
tled men. the great splash of the tum-
bling body as it catapulted down in
the black-running water. T’he next
moment the captain . and ills uni-
formed squad from the Greenock
clubhouse were charging across the
bridge, joining in with their plain-
clothes colleagues a.ready forcing the

last of Legar’s adherents to flight. And
as Man I ey made his way_Toward~the

down through tho floor to a linen
closet, which the ever-dependable Wil-
son threw' open for him. There Man-
ley made the discovery that police
headquarters had actually been com-. municated with and that the feint for

and wnh irnw^8^^ withdrawn, Legar's capture, bowser Ito «id, wm Espares std^id to her side,
and withdrawn sooner than you ex- intended to carry every sign <vf sin-

cerity.

Before another hour slipped 'by, how-
1 ever Hanley mads two further dip-

way toward
glimmering limousine and Margery
Golden ne could hear the latter’s nerv-
ous sobs as she leaned weakly against
the bridge railing and wept.

"Did you kilHhJm?” she asked with
a voice tremulous with horror as Da

they’re coming into this house with
all sorts of make-up on?"

"That’s exactly what I’ve been try-
ing to make you see for the last four
days!" w^a Manley’s reply. "And it’s
exactly what that man Da Espares has
been maneuvering for, or I lose my
one last bet! And if this man Legar
is still alive, all we’ve been doing is
putting a strip of red carpet down fpr
him to walk in on!"

Well, 1 11 be at the other end of
that carpet waiting for him!" was the
old fighter's thunderous retort.

‘That’s exactly what I want you to
do, what I ask you to do. That's our
one chance, if what I suspect proves
to be the case! You can disguise
faces, in an affair like this tonight,
hut you can't disguise a lost hand.-

Golden stood slowly shaking his
head up and down in comprehension.
“And if our Iron Claw is there,

Davy, we’ll give him a welcome that
he's going to remember!”
Two hours later, as Enoch Golden

stood with his daughter at his side
receiving their guests, it would have
taken a particular penetrating eye to

detect any darker undercurrent of in-
trigue to that rippling tide of color
and mirth which eddied about them.
So punctilious was Golden in his hearty
hand-gfasp to each of those incoming
Yl5)tQra^-lhat Margeny-haragu made

"Your enemy is dead!" was tbe lat-
ter's quiet-toned reply. "He sank at
once. Aad this time he will never
retvm*

note of this newer phase In her fa-
ther's character.

Side by side with a Flemish nun
walked a Paris Apache, then came a
Montenegrin peasant and a flowing-
robed Oriental Swami, then a red-

figure, for all its height, was strangely

stoop-shouldered, moving with a dig-
nity of step. which went well with the
voluminous drapery in which it was
clad. And Manley watched closely ns
this stately Arabian chieftain, bowing
gravely to Golden, reached out two un-
gloved hands to jjreet the two hands
which his host extended to him. About
these hands he saw at a glance, there
could bo nothing doubtful.
But Manley had little time to give

further thought to the scene, for at
that moment he became aware of the
fact that Da Espares had slipped away
to another part of the house — and dur-

ing that night, Manley had determined
he would keep an eye on his enigmati-

cal foreign friend. But instead of
following Da Espares, on discovering
him stepping quietly into the deserted
library, the alert-oyed young secretary
promptly retreated to the quarter
where the receiver of his dictaphone
was concealed.’ There, on placing this
watch rase receiver to his ear, Manley
had the satisfaction of catching the
taint hum of voices. Much of that
guarded talk taking place in the li-
brary Manley could not overhear. But
he caught enough to arouse his curi-
osity.

"Then the plan has worked?" asked
the anxious voice of Da Espares. . .

“Without a hitch," answered the
other voice. "The girders have been
cut through and the bomb placed!”
"And the clock fuse adjusted?”
“Yes.”

“But what Teas it set for?”
"For the stroke of twelve!” an-

swered the unknown voice. "By that
time the crowd will be. at the table,
eating!”

"But how," asked the anxious voice
of Da Espares, "could we get Legar
inside?"

Tho sound of a triumphantly quiet
laugh came over the little Instrument.
"Legar is already h§re!” announced

the other.

"Hush! Not so loud!” warned Da
Espares. And from that point on it
was only broken phrases that trickled
into the hidden listener’s ear.

• . . "Came as an Arab chief. . . .
Nicchia the Dago acrobat on his back
. . . yes, under cloak . . . could hold
out both hands . . . and never even
suspected. . . . being , watched . . .

can't -afford to lose this time!"

Again came the sound of the quietly
triumphant laugh. And it was De Es-
pares' voice that sounded clearly the
next moment.
"But how did he work that bridge

fall?”

• . . long dive . . . came up under a
lumber schooner’s stern and hung to
rudder chain . . .down with tide .
an hour later . . . swam ashore . . .

launch to Oyster Joe's!”

Manley did not wait for more. Mid-
night, he knew, was already too peril-
ously close for half measures. By the
time he reached tho upper floor, in
fact, he found Enoch- Golden already
heading the grand march to the great
table running almost the full length of
the huge room opening off the conserv-
atory. The next moment he saw Da
Espares himself step hurriedly, yet
smilingly to the side of Margery Gold-
en and take their places In that gayly-
colored line that rippled with laughter

and movement dh the orchestra once
more struck up. Then, rememb'ering,
what he had overheard about mysteri
ously weakened girders and planted
bombs, Manley likewise remembered
the newly installed vault and the fact
that Legar’s final object was the pos-
session of a certain paper which that
vault held. And he slipped out through
the doe., and on through the empty
conservatory, • frantically wondering
just what his first move to avert that
impending catastrophe should be;
The figure which intervened in that

crisis, however, was a much more pic-
turesque one than the slight figure of a
young private secretary in somewhat
dip beveled evening clothes. For when
the merriment about the great crowd-
ed table was at its height an unex-
pected and uninvited guest strode in
through the wide door and confronted
the company there assembled. This
^guro a dust-Htained motor coat

are about to be shocked in a much
more serious way. On the stroke of
twelve there is to be an accident here,
perhaps something much graver than
an accident, in which It is my great
desire that you should not participate!
So I must ask each and every one ot
you to leave this room, and this house,

as quietly yet as quickly as possible!

Every one," repeated that authorita-
tive-voiced intruder as Da Espares and
the tall man In the Arabian burnoose
rose to their feet, "except these two
gentlemen here.”

Out of the silence that ensued on
that declaration arose a small mur-
mur of wonder, a stir of nervousness,
and one ̂ hrill laugh from a woman
holding a wine glass. Then Enoch
Golden himself called out an angry ex-

postulation, followed by a sharp word
or t\\o of command. But the company

already risen. For the masked

AA for md G«bmnm
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had

had
shoot

stranger, stepping still closer to Da
Espares and the figure in the .flowing
burnoose, had coolly intercepted them
as they moved in unison towards
side door.

“Get back, both of you,” the clear
voice behind the yellow mask
called out, "or before God I'll

you down where you stand!”
That sudden threat of violence was

the. spring which released the -ten-
sion. There were mingled shouts of
resentment and fear, followed by a
quick and unreasoning rush for the
door, courtiers and nuns and peas-
ants and Apaches and Geisha girls in
contending flurry of finery and fright-
ened faces.

For a minute or two the master of
the house struggled in vain to stop
them. Then his attention was directed
towards the Laughing Mask, for the
latter, advancing with a quick stride
to the man in the burnoose, Jerked
aside that flowing garment and re-
vealed Legar himself, Legar with a
slnlsterly seared face and an iron claw
at the end of his right arm. And the
same moment that this movement was
taking place, Da Espares himself, with

his eyes always on the Laughing Mask
stole quick step by step towards the
door on his left. He had reached that
door before his enemy detected him.*
The man with the revolver wheeled

about and fired as the Spanish knight
in silk and lace dived through the open-

Degar, seeing his chance in that
division of interest, charged bodily
through the damask-laden table, scat-
tering silver and glass and flowers
he went. In another breath
reached the

by the time
the spot his

as
he had

conservatory, where, a
second or two later, his iron-shod arm
could be heard flailing through the fra-’
gile barrier of glass between him and
tho outer world. And
Enoch Golden reached
enemy had vanished.

Yet in almost the same breath the
Laughing Mask had leaped in the on-
posite direction, in pursuit of the flee-

in& D?f fj,ares- "”t that flight, wher-
ever it led or might have led. was in-

by 5 8Udden det°natlon that
shook the great house to dts founda-
tion. There was a roar of*falling gir-
ders the splintering of wood, the rum-
ble of a great avalanche, as a seven-

nnrfo tGe ^ived Of its SUp-
portS’ crashed down through the flim-

nLfl*00r carryInS dust and debris
and tumbling pieces of household fur-

sIvp thi88 ,Went’ N°r d,d that “as-,

itself 8t°P Unt11 U bedded
nf fho i, vbrr-S cement flooring
of the cellar below. Then above the
rattle of falling plaster and echoing
showers of scattering bric-a-brac rosS

for help. Cry °f hUman V°,Ce8 call,n«

Golden, staring dazed at the great
room through which sudden ruin had

!™*ed’ ̂ s scarcely conscious of thft
£rl Rinsing so forlornly

of the ̂ hronp6 7® 8CarCely ^iousof the throng of servants and watch
men who ran back and forth through

, rooms. He

SPECULA IE!!
provided you cm altera lo*

poor, 66% die penniless! Tc ̂

WHY?

Much of this 95% must hats wJ
money some time Uurlue L ,,™1 1
It is beyond posslbllit* ^ “'*
were always poor. Wha, d ^
do with their money that
should die poor uo%

Governmeut records and reDOrt,
of business failures, colh,pseX
promotions, the full of birr ̂
fake schemes, etc., etc., furnishil™
strongest of proof that thoujj
every year lose their all— niiJS I

money and all their hopes-S®?
va n struggle f„r biB proilt*-, "
rich quick ! * 1

Any established, substantial busi-
ness man will tell you that safety
o principal nnd surety of reason*
ble returns are chiefly responsible

for the o% of successes us against
the 95% of failures. “
Safety of principal and surety of

reasonable returns are offered you

in our 5% GUARANTEED First
Mortgage Bond Certificates— $5fl
$100, $;>00 and $1,000 parts of 50%!

of- value First Mortgages on im-
proved Detroit Real Estate. Every
$1 of investment secured by more
than $2 of actual incoiue-produdni
property.

Ask us to send you location nnd
full particulars. Hank references
upon request. A safe, sane and

profitable investment. Guaranteed
by

Urban Realty

Mortgage Company
' $200,000.00 Paid-up Capital

46-48 W. Congress St.. Detroit

Pulp for Paper.
It Is reported that the department

of agriculture is experimentlnj; with
wire grass as a source of supply for
pulp for making paper, in place of pop-
lar or lirlodendron. This variety of
grass grows on the Pacific coast nnd In
western Mexico, nnd posseses the
very desirable property of toujthnefl
and can be feduced by the soda proc-
ess. It is stated that paper manufac-
tured from the stock has proved u
satisfactory in physical tests us a first-

grade machine-finished printed paper.
In appearance and in feeling the paper
produced is satisfactory. However, the

experiments have Indicated that more
teaching powder is required In the
bleaching process than in the case of
poplar stock.

This Is No Joke.
They graduated In June,
“What are you doing now?" asked

the dear girl In the dialogue. ,t
“Newspaper work,” replied the

young man. “I have charge of the
'Hints to Mothers' column on the Dally

Planet. And you?”
"Oh, I’m doing u similnf stunt," an-

swered the dear girl. ,(I write the
‘Man about To\Vn’ articles for the
Daily Gusher."

An Unwelcome Variety.
"Is Bliggins an optimist?"
“Yes? But -lie’s one of the kind that

reminds you of all your troubles and
then tells you to cheer up.”

Of,

- - >

cap. Rut the most conspicuous
feature of his attire was the yellow
mask which covered his face. Equally
commflfcous was the huge blue-bar-
reled revolver which he firmly held in

aafthrrt jiirato and . velvm ££
tian Doge. Then. follnwInB- n man nn aa . ... ‘*£htDoge. Then, following a man on
"lifters," who laughingly proclaimed
himself to be Hully Gee, the Chinese
Giant, came an equally tall figure in a
cold-braided Arab Isa burnoose, Tids

the dusty
helped his daughter to

stared wide-eyed at Wilson as the lat-
ter led David Manley, limping
and much disordered as to
into the room.

quaveringly
a chair. She

a little
apparel,

ed at
away.
Tm

looked

sorry, Miss Margery,

as the stranger’s left hand was
denly lifted for silence.

“Ladles and gentlemen,” he pro-
claimed m a clear voice, "this Intro-
ion. I fear, may snock coo. Boa you

sud-
"You mean he is"—
The old butler nodded
“I’m afraid so, jfisa Margery tv*.

have Just found his body
<Ur the vault!” r' cruahed

(T0 OOKWKinDlx,
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“Another Article

Against Coffee’’.-

In spite of broad publicity,

many people do not realize
the harm the 2} grains of
caffeine in the average cup

of coffee does to many
users, until they try a 10
days* change to

Postum satisfies the do-
•ire for a hot table drink,

and its users generally sleep

better, feel better, sniile

often er and enjoy

A fair trial-off co**
•fcd on Postum — shows

“There's* Reason"

ir



after six years

OF SUFFERING
Woman Made Well by Lydia

E. PiIlkhaIn,• Vegetable
Compound.

Colambuf, Ohio. — ‘ *1 h«d almost givta
Dp, I had been sick for sii years with^ female troubles and

nervousness. I had
a pain in my right
side and could not
eat anything with-
out hurting my
stomach. I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 178
pounds I went to

GM
DgsirqyiWo

118 and would get so weak at times that
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken the
medicine ever since and I feel like a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
io you can see what it has done for me
already. My husband says he knows
your medicine has saved my life.”—
Mrs. J. S. Bablow, 1624 South 4th St,
Columbus, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound contains just the virtues of roots

and herbs needed to reetore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.

It pays for women suffering from any
female ailments to Insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound.

Was She Wise?
"Mother doesn’t think she’ll go to

the theater with us tonight, Albert.”
"Is that so? I have got three tick-

ets. What shall I do with the third
one?”

"Give It to the man you always go
out to see between the acts. He can
sit with us, and you won’t have to go
out to see him.”

Thousands Tell It
Why dally along with backache ahd

kidney or bli ‘ ‘adder troubles? Thousands
tell you how to find relief. Here’s a
case to guide you. And it’s only one
of thousands. Forty thousand Ameri-
can people are publicly praising Doan’s
Kidney Pills. Surely it is worth the
while of any one who has a bad back,
who fetls tired, nervous and run-down,
who endures distressing urinary disor-
ders, to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.

A Michigan Case

/2«rAob !,a”FUr
ton, Mich., says:
"Kidney trouble
came on mo gradual-
ly with pains In my
back and hips. I got
d l z s y and nervous
and nights was rest-
Ichb. Mornings, I was
hardly able to do my
work. When I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised. I got a
supply and they soon
gave me relief. That
happened several ^
years ago and I have had little kidney
trouble since."

Gst Doan’s at Aa* Store, SOe * Bes

DOAN’S •y^xY
FOSTER-MILS URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

STHMA REMEDY

cPclz?i/} l &
ANTISEPTIC POWDER

stop*

pelvic csdarrh, ulcoratioa aad laflam-
sation. tommmmfi* hr Lydia E.
PhUuun MmL Co, for tea years.
A healing woWder for aasaJ catarrh,
•ore throat aadeorooyea. Economical

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

OUTER’S LI
UVER PILLS
JJ'Jlywwtoble. .
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"THE BLACK BAG;' '77fE BXAM BOVZ\eorvn/otrr my LOUIS

A FAMOUS neurologist said recently in a lecture: “We don’t fliva
T". I°“r P#tient* much medicine any more. We give them something
to think about. If we can make a man put hla thoughU on something
constructive and shift the focus of hla mind from his bodily Ilia, wa
can give him a good atart on the road to health.” And this is the big
Idea out of which the story of ‘The Destroying Angel” is woven. If
any of our readers need to get their minds entirely off themselves and
their troubles, they will find In this new serial an uncommonly strong
magnet For Louis Joseph Vance, you know, never wrote a tiresome
yarn. He keeps your mind electrified and your interest eager from
•tart to finish.

f Every Woman Wanh^

aa4 Indlgtitioa, ss bIIUobs ks*w.

^ALLFILU SMALLDOSE^SMALLPRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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CHAPTER I

Doom.

‘Then I’m to understand there’s no
hope for me?”

“I’m afraid not...” Greyerson said
reluctantly, sympathy In his eyes.
“None whatever." The verdict was

thus brusquely emphasized by Hartt,
one of the two consulting specialists.

Having spoken, he glanced at his
watch, then at the face of his col-
league, Bushnell, who contented him-
self with a tolerant waggle of hla
head, apparently meant to imply that
the subject of their deliberations
really must be reasonable.
Whitaker looked quickly from one

to the other of his three judges,
acutely sensitive to the dread signi-

ficance to be detected In the expression

of each.
Fulling to extract the least glimmer-

ing of hope from the attitude of any
one of them, he drew n long breath,
unconsciously bracing himself in his

chair.

"It’s funny.” he said with his nerv-
ous smile— "hard to realize, I mean.
You see, I feel so fit—”
"Between attacks,” Hartt interjected

quickly.

"Yes," Whitaker had to admit,
dashed.
"Attacks," said Bushnell, heavily,

“recurrent at Intervals constantly
more brief, each a trifle more severe
than Its predecessor."

Evidently Bushnell considered the

last word his prerogative.
There was a brief uneasy silence In

the gloomy consulting room. Then
Whitaker rose.

"Well, how long will you give me?"
he asked in a strained voice.

"Six. months," said Greyerson; rais-

ernbly avoiding his eye.
"Three." Hartt corrected jerkily.
"Perhaps..." The proprietor of the

last word stroked his chin with a con-

templative air.
"Thunks," said Whitaker, without

Irony. He stood for an instant with
his head bowed in thought. "What a
damned outrage," he observed thought-
fully. And suddenly he turned and
flung out of the room.
Greverson Jumped to follow him, but

paused as he heard the crash of the
street door. He turned with a twitch-

ing. apologetic smile.
••Poor devil !" he said, sitting down

at bis desk and fishing n box of cigars

from one of the drawers.
"Married?" Hartt inquired.
"Xo That’s the only mitigating cir-

cumstance." said Greyerson. distribut-

ing glasses. "He’s quite alone. In the

world, us far as I know-no near rel-
atives, at least. He’s junior partner
in a young law firm down-town-senior
a friend or classmate of his, I under
stand : Drummond & Whitaker. Moves
with the right sort of people. Young
Stark-Peter Stark— is his closet

frie.n(L\ •..•* •

stood for a longWhitaker
Ume — how long he nover knew-bare-

headed on a corner, just as
left Greyerson’s office: scowling

nothing, considering the_®ormlty. of

"'te^'^Shat^ple etn,

thenwind1 strode uUidessly'down^lith

^Turned across town toward Fifth

“e W pigeonhole, and It prov^ he
tne w • - -w the hand.
addressed to him. H ...... n ^ heurt

' „prv well— too well; his nean
“great ̂  as he recognized It,
rnd'then sank Uhe n stone; for not

y n

up the ^‘^‘j^'thing he meant to

only must he die, but he must give
girl he loved, and had planned

do was io write to her and.explaiu and
^Fas^er^from-^roffllBe,. .__The

rofused to let the ^

heard and afterwards remembered in
vivid detail.

"Seems to be the open season for
runaways,” Hamilton was saying. "It’s
only a few days since Thurlow Ladls-
las’ daughter — what’s her name? —
Mary — took the bit between her teeth
and bolted with the old man's chauf-
feur."

Somebody asked : "How far did
they get before old Ladlslas vught
up?”

"He didn’t give chase. He’s not that
kind. If he was put to It, old Tliur-
low could play the unforgiving parent
in a melodrama without any make-up
whatever.”

"He’s Just like that,” said Hamil-
ton. "Remember his other daughter,
Grace, eloping with young Pettit u few
years ago? Old Ladlslas had a down
jn Pettit — who’s a decent enough kid,
notwithstanding — so Grace was
promptly disowned, and they’ve no
hope of ever touching a penny of the
Ladlslas coin.”
"But what became of them— Mary

and the stoker-person?"
"Nobody knows, except possibly

themselves.”
"What’s she like, this Mary-qulte-

contrary?” inquired George Brenton’s
voice.

Oh. nothing but a kid,” said little
Fiske.

"Not over eighteen.”
The elevator was waiting by this

time, but Whitaker paused an infant
before taking It, chiefly because the
sound of his own name, uttered by
Hamilton, had roused him out of the
abstraction in which he had overheard
the preceding conversation.
"Anyhow, I’m sorry for Hugh Whit-

aker. He’s going to take this hard,
mighty hard."
George Brenton asked, as If sur-

prised: "What? I didn’t know he
was interested in that quarter."
"You must be blind. Alice Carstalrs

has had him going for a year. Every-
body thought she was only waiting for
him to make some big money — he as
much as anybody, I fancy.”
Brenton added the last straw.

“That’s tough," he said soberly. "Whit-
aker’s a .white man, and Alice Car-
stairs didn’t deserve him. But I
wouldn’t blame uuy man for feeling
cut-up to be thrown over for an 6ut-
and-out rotter like Percy Grim-
shaw. . .”
Whitaker heard no more. At the

first mention of fhe.name of Alice Car-
stairs he hud snatched her letter from
his pocket and was reading. Nobody
will ever know Just what Alice Car-
stulrs saw fit to write to Hugh Whit-
aker. The blood ebbed from his face
and left it ghastly, and when he had
torn the paper to shreds and let them
flutter about his feet, he swayed per-
ceptibly— so much so that one of the
pages took alarm and Jumped to his
side.

"Beg pardon, Mr. Whitaker — did you
call me?"
Whitaker steadied himself and

stared until he recognized the boy.
"No," he said thickly, "but I want you.
Glva me a bar order.”

TV ; boy produced the printed form
and Whitaker hastily scribbled his or-
der on it. "Bring that up to the 11-
brary,” he said, “and be quick about

It."

He stumbled Into the elevator, and
presently found himself in the library.
There was no on<j else about, and
Whitaker was as glad of that as it was
in" him wb be glad of anything just
then. He dropped heavily Into a big
armchair and waited, his brain whirl-
ing and teething, his nerves on edge
and screeching. In this state Peter
Stark found him.
Peter sauntered Into the room with

n manner elaborately careless, be-
neath that mask he was anything but
Indifferent, Just as his. appearance was
anything but fortuitous. Moreover,
Peter had already heard about Alice
Carstalrs and 'Percy Grimshaw.
"HeFIo'^He" sfimrx?o«trtvtngTiyTn

accident to catch sight of Whitaker,’

to-ho was almost Invisible in the big

The page now stood beside him with
a tray. "Open it,” he told the boy,
Indicating u half-bottle of champagne ;

and then to Peter: “I’m having a
bath. Won’t you Jump In?”
Peter whistled, watching the wine

cream over the brandy In the long
glass. “King’s peg, eh?" he said, with
a lift of disapproving eyebrows. “Here,
boy, bring rae some Scotch and plain
water for common people."
The boy disappeared as Whitaker

lifted his glass.

“Pm not waiting," he said bluntly.
‘1 need this now." ;

“I hope," Peter 'said thoughtfully,
"that the man who started that lie
about drink making a fellow forget
died the death of a dog. He deserved
to, anyway.” He stopped at Whitaker’s
side and dropped a hand on his
shoulder. “Hugh,” he said, “you’re
one of the best . Don’t. . ."
Whatever he had meant to say, he

left unfinished because of the return
of the page with his Scotch; but he
had said enough to let Whitaker under-

stand that he knew about the Carstalrs
affair.

 "That’s all right," said Whitaker;
"Pm not going to make a fool of my-
self, but I am In a pretty bad way.
Boy—”
“Hold on !” Peter Interrupted.

"You’re not going to order another?
What you’ve had Is enough to gal-
vanize a corpse.”
"Barring the negligible difference of

a few minutes or months, that’s me,"
returned Whitaker.
"Pd like to know what you mean by

that,” Peter remarked, obviously wor-
ried. “What’s the matter with you?”
"Ask Greyerson. I can’t remember

•the name — It’s too long — and I couldn't
pronounce It if I did."

Peter’s eyes narrowed. “What fool-
ishness has Greyerson been putting
into your head?" he demanded. “Pve
a good mind to go punch his — ’’

“It Isn’t his fault,” Whitaker as-
serted. "It’s my own — or rather, It’s
something In the nature of a posthu-
mous gift from my progenitors ; several
of ’em died of it, and now It seems I

SHOULD

Success In Making It by No Means Da»
pends on Luck, as Many

Have Believed.

Many housewives Insist that the
making of^ good jelly depends upon
luck, but any housewife may always
have a perfect Jelly If she knows the
principles of jelly-making and follows
a few general rules.
The essential part of fruit Juice that

makes Jelly set Is a chemical sub*,
stance called pectin. It Is found la
abundance in apples, currants, grapes,
quince and the white rinds of oranges
and lemons. Small quantities are found
In cherries, raspberries, blackberries
and pears. Since pectin Is essential,
the housewife shouhf determine
whether the fruit Juice she expects to
use contains any before she starts the
Jelly-making process. To determine
whether pectin is present, add two
tablespooqiuls of grain alcohol to two
tablespoonfuls of hot fruit Juice. Cool,
and if the pectin Is present, a lump of
Jelly will have formed. The size of the
lump will indicate the amount of pec-
tin present.

Fruit Juice should also contain acid.
By tasting It one can easily determine
whether or not acid Is present. If lack-
ing, enough lemon juice or tartaric
acid may be added to give the fruit a
tart taste.

W. L. DOUGLAS
“THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE M *

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.60 & $6.00
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas>y v
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

L. Dtxi^a* rumc and^t^ retail price on the boe*
value is guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Fnncuco than they do in New York. They an always worth rix
price paid for them.

nphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
A than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the . leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are mad* in a weU-eouipped factory at Brockton, Mast*
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of f experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy. i

i
CJ

Ask yonrshoadoalar for W.I» Douglas shoae. If he ean-
wJth tba kind you want, take no other

make. ̂V rlUt for Interesting booklet explaining how to
get shoe# of ilia hlgheet standard of quality for Use prioa,
by return mall, postage free.

LOOK FOR W. L. Doughs
name and tba ratail prica
•tamped . on tha bottom. President

Boys’ Sboaa
Isst In fits WsiM

$3.00 $2.50 moo
W^-DonjU^Shoe^Jo^JIneektoaJfaea^

STARTING, LIGHTING AND IGNITION
Guaranteed work at prices yon’U be ffUd to pay.Magneto

— ̂  • • s 24-hour Out-of-Town Service

Repairing Detroit Magneto Exchange, 97 W. Adit, Dctrift

MUSHROOMS AT THEIR BEST

Economical and Thoroughly Batistao*
tory Way of Preparing Thla Al-

ways Delicious Vegetable.

backwards '’tif his

inrk^— a grl8ly

It

shameful

shadow.
The elevator kept him waiting a

JariVhat was being aaM
rrr ru -p—

chair with its back to the body o{ the
room. "What you doing «p here, Hugh?
What’s up?”

"It’s all upr" sald Whlta3rer, trying

to puli himself together. "Everything’s

up!"
“Don’t believe It," said Stark, coolly.

“My feet are on the ground; but you
look as If you’d seen a ghost.”®
"I have— my own,” said Whitaker.

This is by far the most economical
way of cooking mushrooms, for all
the stalks can be used, and In addition
the sauce makes them go farther.
Take half a pound of mushrooms,
three-quarters of pint of milk, one ta-
blespoonful of flour, one pint of milk,
one tablespoonful of butter, salt, pep-
per and lemon juice.
Peel and stalk the mushrooms, wash

them quickly and examine them care-
fully to see If there are any tiny punc-
tures like pin pricks In the white flesh,
because they Indicate the presence- of
small, worms deep In the flesh, which
are not visible to the naked eye, and
make the mushrooms poisonous. If
they ore found to be all right, put them
In a saucepan with the milk and let
them cook gently until tender.
Mix the flour smoothly and thinly

with a little cold milk, then add this
thickening to the mushrooms and milk,
and stir gently over the Are until It
bolls Well and thickens. Season to
taste with salt, pepper, butter and lem-
on Juice. Serve on a hot dish, gar-
nished with fried bread. Never warm
over mushrooms. They are not whole-
some If cooked twice.

Its Sort.

"De Jones gives a very spicy ac-
count of his victory over a wrestling
bear at the show."
"Yes, I heard him say It was a cin-

namon bear.” i

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years
Children Cry for FletcHpr’s Caatoria

Not Converted.
"I’ve just returned from the coma*

try," said the enthusiastic man. “Threa
square meals a day, plenty of sleeft
and nothing to worry about — that’s tha
life !”

"You seem to like It"
"And so .1 do. But just think, 1

haven’t been inside of a theater or a
cabaret for a month I Weil have ta
make the rounds tonight”

A Little Practice Cruise.
The Squlre^-Another air raid last

night, George*f bombs dropped In sev-
eral districts and sJlne damage done.

George — Lor’, master! Now wuz It

done by them German fellers or would
that be our party? — London Sketch.

CLEAR RED PIMPLY FACES

Red Hands, Red Scalp With Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.

“You Look as If You'd Seen

must. Greyerson says so, at least, and
when I didn’t believe him he called In
Hartt and Bushnell to hold my ante-
mortem. They made it unanimous. If
I’m uncommonly lucky I may live to
see next Thanksgiving."

"You can’t make me believe that,”
Peter insisted. "It just can’t be so.
A man like you, who’s always lived
clean . . . Why, look at your athletic
record ! I won’t believe It !”
HJs big, red, generous fist described

a large and Inconclusive gesture of
violence.

"Well,” he growled finally,” grant all
this — which I don’t, not for one little
ml note — what do you mean to do?”
"I don’t mind telling you,” said

Whitaker: "I don’t know. Wish I
did. At the same time, Pve got to do
something — get away Somewhere.”
Abrupt Inspiration sparked the imag-

ination of Peter Stark, and he began
to sputter with enthusiasm.

‘Tve got It!” he cried, Jumping to
his feet __ "A sea trip’s just tha thing.
Chances are. It’ll turn the trick — bring
you round all right-0, and prove what
asses doctors are. Fean have the Ad-
renturess put in commission within
three days. Weil try that South Seas
thing we’ve talked about so long.
What . d’you say?”

A warm light glowed In Whitaker’s
sunken jjyes. He nodded slowly.

Just suppose now that In
Whitaker’s battered mind the
seed thought of suicide has
started to swell and sprout — do
you believe that the anticipation
of a sea trip will kill the seedT
There’s a hint in this question.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Not a Thief.
Mon who broke Into the house while

the owner was away and took nothing
but a shave cnuhl scarcely he culled
a thief, because he went out with less
than he canjp In with.

Fine feathers often make the old
man wear his snh another
Kansas City JonnAL

Chicken a La Warwick.

This Is as tasty as tasty can be.
Dress, clean and ->cut up a fowl. Melt
one-third cupful butter, add two me*
dlumfeized onions, thinly sliced, and
the fowl ; cover and cook slowly seven
minutes, watching carefully to see to It
that the onions do not burn. Cover
with boiling water and cook slowly un-

til the meat Is tender, when the stock
should be reduced to 1% cupfuls. Re-
move the fowl, take off the skin from
breast, second points and legs and ar-
range on a hot platter, having wings
and second joints opposite each other,
the breast In center of the platter and
the drumsticks crossed Just below th?
second joints. Rub stock and onions
through a sieve and thicken with 2%
teaspooitfuls each of butter and flour
cooked together. Season with salt and
pepper and add one-third cupful of
cream. Pour the sauce over the meat
and garnish with bananas cut in slices,
dipped in flour and sauted in butter
and parsley.

Favorite Chicken Recipe.

For two ‘ small young birds, about
ve pounds In all, take one-half cupful
utter in a deep iron kettle. Have

birds already cut up, first lay on hot
butter the wings, drumsticks and necks
(the bony pieces). After these are
browned on both sides, remove and
place In a warm pan on stove until
breast and meaty pieces are well
cooked and brown. Take out thes^,
put In kettle three cupfuls hot water,
one-fourth teaspoonful sugar, salt and
pepper, then lay In bony pieces, then
an onion cut up fine and "meatys” on
top of this. Whole thing takes about
an hour.
Delightful brown gravy, much better

than fricassee^

The soap to cleanse and -.purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better, quicker, safer, surer at any
price for skin troubles of young or
old that itdh, burn, crust, scale, tor-
ture or disfigure. Besides, they meet
every want in toilet preparations.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept* L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Ad?. -

Cinnaminson Sage.
"The English cabinet’s dreadful

bungles at Gallipoli and Kut are to be
investigated — and the Investigators
have been appointed by the cabinet It-

self."

The speaker, Representative Mc-
Lemore, shook his head.

‘This fact," he said, "recalls the epi-
gram of the Cinnaminson sage: *

“ ‘Ye can’t strengthen neither a crum-
blin’ wall nor a crumblin’ reputation
with whitewash.’ ’

What the Doctor Knows

KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT TO
INSURE HEALTH.

Few people realize to what extent theft
health dependa upon the condition of th*
kidneys.

The physician in nearly all case* of
serious illueafi, makes s chemical analy-
sis of the patient's urine. He knows thal
unless the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily)
be brought back to health and strength
When the kidneys are neglected of

abused in any way, serious results ar*
sure to follow. According to health sta-
tistics, Bright’s Disease, which is really
an advanced form of kidney trouble^
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in on*
year, in the State of New York alone.
Therefore, it is particularly necessary t*
pay more attention to the health of these
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had

remarkable success as a kidney remedy
is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the greM
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The mild and healing Influence of this

preparation, in most cases, is soon real-
ized, according to sworn statements
verified testimony of those who have
the remedy.

1 car-

When your kidneys require attention
get Swamp-Root at once trom any phar*
macy. It is sold by every druggist is
bottles of two sizes— 60c and. $1.00. **
However, if you wish first to test thla

great preparation send ten cents to Dr,.
Kilmer Si Co., Binghamton, N.‘ Y., for *
aample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Pickled Mushrooms.

Peel some young mushrooms, sprin-
kle with a little salt and pepper and
put in a saucepan with a blade of
mace. Set over a gentle fire, and as
the Juice runs from them shake them
well In the pan. Keep them over the
fire until all of the juice is dried into
them again, shaking frequently to pre*.
vent burning.
Now put as much good cider vinegar

into the pan as will just coyer them.
When It comes to a boil seal at once
Into glass jars and keep in a cool, dark
dry place.

Nut Bread.
Four cupfuls flour, six teaspoonfuls

baking powder, one teaspuOiiful suit.
three-fourths cupful sugar, one cup-
ful nuts (chopped), one and one-half
cupfuls milk. Put In pan and \ let
stand 20 minutes before putting in
oven. This makes one loaf. Some-
times It takes a little more milk.

^To Improve Mustard.
Add a little drop pf salad oil to mus-

tard when it Is being made. Not only
will It improva the taste, but It will
b«ep it fresh for days.

Mr. F. C. Case.

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes:. "I suffered with Back-
ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un-

refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
always nervous
and tired, had a
bitter taste In my
mouth, was dizzy,
had floating
specks before my
eyes, was always
thirsty, had a

dragging sensation across my loins,

difficulty in collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with short-
ness- of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
have cuVed me of these complaints.
You are at liberty to publish this let-
ter for the benefit of any sufferer who
doubts jthe merit of Dodds Kidney
Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyopepsla Tab-
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c. per box. — Adv.

Seats which can be hung on auto-
mobile doors to carry extra passen-
gers have been Invented -------------

New Brunswick will prohibit
loons next year.

YOU NEED
to aid nature occasionally when your
liver is sluggish, your stomach dis-
ordered or your bowels inactive. Let
this safe, mild, dependable remedy
regulate these organs and put them
in a sound and healthy condition.

BEECHAM’S

PILLS
LsrsMt Sal* of Any Medicine In die WotUL

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c*

LOPING
taoulO*

BlackS-ss*
WHYNOTTWY ROPHAM'S
ASTHMA MEDICINE
Otvas Prompt sad Poeltlve 1

One*. Sold by DrnjrgistB.
Trial Pneknffoby M

Positive Relief In Be sty
‘ is. Price SLOO.

ItaU 10c.

WILLIAMS MFB. CO, tops. OmM, $.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 41-1916.
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Leader” and “Repeater”
r Shot Shells

For the hi^h flyers, or the 16w flyers, “Leader" and
- Repeater * shells have the reach, spread and penetra-
tion. Their great sale is ‘due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads* 4

BB SURE TO ASK FOR TUB W BRAND
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8, A. MATES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

VliM Fanend

ssir®1
Fumlahinci- Calls answered
or dajr. Chelsea, Miohlcan.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiat

Fourteen rears experience. Also reneral
auctioneering. Phone ‘20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street, Chelsea.

A. L. 8TEOER,

Dentiat.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office, 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorney! at Law.

, General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

0. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin's Livery Barn.
No. 5 W. Gall answered day or night,

r

Phone

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harneia and Horse Goods •

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Btciubach Block. Chelsea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Lite and
Office in Hatch- Durand block.
gan.

Fire Insurance.
Chelsea, Michi

One Good Term Deserves An-
other

AJ
Democratic Candidate for'

it OF PROBATE
Second Term."

Election, November 7, 1916.

SECOND TERM

*

%
\

CANDIDATE FOR

Punting Attorney

DEMOCRAT TICKET

Tour vote and influence will
be appreciated at the election,
November 7, IPlti.

fefaaw Vulcanizing

And life Repaif Shop

Personal attention priven to all
kinds ot TIKE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
runa^e-SoUcited^- --- —

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS, E. DOUST, Prop.

113 W est Middle St., Chelsea

HAJ66

Notice to Creditors.

, STATE OF MICHIGAN; County of W**hto-
naw, tw. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate < oort for the county of Washte-
naw. made on the lath day of September. A. D.
1'J16. four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate |of James Taylor. late of mid
county, deceased, and that all creditors of mid
rjeoeased are required to present their claims to
mid Probate Court, at the Probate office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the 18th day of November and on the WHh day of
January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon

B.pt, mh. A. a me.U William H. Muuuv. Judge of Probate.

THE UN I VERS AL.. CAR

The Ford with the new features: large radiator and enclosed

fan, streamline hood; crown fenders front and rear, and entire

black finish, is one of the most attractive cars on the market.

These qualities in combination with the smaller purchase

price bring the Ford within the possibilities of nearly every

home. Why forego the pleasure and convenience of Ford
travel another. day? Ford prices again ^reduced and Ford
quality higher than ever. Small' expense of operation and

upkeep — the utmost in motor car value and service for ‘
business and pleasure. Strength of construction, simplicity

in design, real Ford merits. Place your order now.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town,
Car, $602; Sedan, $652— F. 0. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

’ PAL\fER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan.

LJ A297

How it looks when

illustrated

“Well they got
him at last —
pinched last

night

A Wayside^ Luncheon

Our excellent bread for sandwiches, fine

pies, a variety of cakes and cookies,
doughnuts,, etc., make an ideal luncheon

for long auto trips. Try them.

Patronize Home Industry.

The Battle Cry of Peace
At the Princess Theatre
Tuesday, October 10th \

will be shown the most noteworthy- achievement in the
history of modern pictures. But “THE BATTLE CRY OF
PEACE” is more than a motion picture. It is a great national
Propaganda dealing with the mo«t important problem that has

confronted this nation since the Civil War— the problem of
America’s unprepared ness.

If you have a drop of red blood in your veins, you will ex-
perience in witnessing his production a thrill such as you have
never known before.

You will see the enemy approaching, the powcrlessness of
New York, the weakness of its forts and defenses. You will see
the havoc wrought by the enemy’s howitzers, submarines, air-
ships; by its shells, sharpnels, and bombs.

You will see the most beautiful sky line in the world in
Haines, the metropolis of the western hemisphere devastated.

You will see New York fall, the desecration that follows.
“THE BATTLE CRY OF . PEACE” is a call to arms

against war.

It was written by J. Stuart Blackton aud vitagraphed under
his personal supervision.

Scores of prominent Americans in the army and navy and
administrative circles have contributed to its preparation.

MR. CHARLES RICHMAN, the distinguished notor, heads
a cast of eminent Vitagraph stars — a cast containing twenty-five

thousand National Guardsmen, five' thousand horses, eight
thousand supernumeraries.

At the Princess Theatre
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 10.

ADMISSION, 15 AND 25 CENTS

Hie Chelsea Standard
An indeptndent local newipaper published

•rory Thursday afternoon from its office in the
Standard build lux, East Middle Street, Cheleea,
Michigan.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Henas:— 41.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries 81.60 per year.

Entered as second-class matter. March 6. 1908,
at the posted oe at Chelsea, Michigan, under' the
Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

SOD

Public Domain Commission.

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 30, 1916.
Notice is hereby given, that the fol-

lowing described part-paid Swamp
Land, situated in Washtenaw County,
forfeited tor non-payment of interest,
will be offered for sale at public auc-
tion at tfiis office on the 9th day of
November, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
a. m., unless previously redeemed ac-
according to law. .

487 S.— Si of SEi, Section 1, Town 1
South, Range 5 East.
488 S.— NWi of SEi, Section. 9, Town

2 South, Range 3 East.
Augustus C. Carton,14 Secretary.

Arbor, in said county, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said county, on the
Slstdayof October, 1916, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated this IHth day of August, A. D. 1916. •

JOSEPH GROSS, Deputy Sheriff.
Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys for PlftintifT.
Roscoe O. Bonisteel, of Counsel. Business Ad-

dress: '201-5 First National Bank Building, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. 12

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of fieri

facias issued out of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in favor of Jacob Stein-
bach. against the goods and chattels and real
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to

directed and delivered, I did, on the 16th
day of July a d. 1914. levy upon and take all

title, and interest of the said Henry
,  Schmidt in and to the following described
Und. to-wit: The east half 04) of the south-
ea*t one-foorth (J*) of section sixteen (16) in
kh*'r°wn»>ii) of Bridgewater. County of Wash-
ut u : of Michigan, the said right.

'"ten*1 of said Henry W. Schmidt, to
^bnated "as a one-third (X)

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti

and Detroit. f

Eastern Standard Time.

LIMITBD CABS.
For Detroit 8:4 9 a. m. and every two hours

to 8:4g p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:11 a. ra. and every two hours

to7:Hp. m. Foi Lansing 9 :ilp,m.
.BXPBRSS CABS

East Bound— 7 :8i a. m. and every two hours
to 5184 p. m. . «>
WestBound— 10:15 a. ra. and every two hours

to 8:15 p. m. ' Express cars jnake 1 ocal stops
west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CABS.
Esst Bound— 6:80 p. ra.. 8:80 p. m. and 10:16 p.'

m. To Ypsilanti only, 12:61 a. m.
West Bound— 6:86 a. ra.. 8:24 a. ra., 10:61 p. m,

and 12:51 -a. m.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

OLD PAPERS for Bale at this office,
for 5c.Large bundle

Mrs. A. Guide was an Arbor visitor
Saturday.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent Sunday
in Howell. *

Miss Anna Mast spent the week-end
in Chelsea.

Miss Anna Tichenor spent Sunday
in Jackson.

1 John Hummel, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.
W. E. Canfield, of Detroit, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood spent

Tuesday in Saline.

Emory Patterson, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover is spending a
few days in Detroit. r

Mrs. Alice Roedel was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor. Monday. - „ ...

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear is spending
this week in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs.' J. N. Dancer spent

Sunday in Aon Arbor.
Miss Bella Cameron spent the

week-end in Ypsilanti.
L. P. Vogel is spending a couple of

weeks at Omaha, Neb.
W. S. McLaren, of Jackson, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday in Chelsea.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jas Corey, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Geo. Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

H I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

A. W. Taylor and family attended
the Fowlerville fair today.

Mrs. W. S. McLaren, of Jackson,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schocnhals
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. E. W. Riemenschneider is

spending this week in Detroit.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, spent
the first of the week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of
Detroit, sdent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney and
Paul spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens and
daughter spent Sunday in Howell.

J. A. Gale, of Ypsilanti, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ward.
Miss Margaret Vogel returned to

her studies at Vassar College Tuesday.
John B. Fay, of Chicago, a former

Chelsea boy, is visiting friends here.
Mrs. Nellie BeGole and Miss Neva

Norton spent Saturday in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Everett, of

Stockbridge, spent Monday in Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and
daughters are spending today in
Jackson.

Mrs. Henry Niergard and daughter,
of Rgcd City, are the guests of Mrs,
Ed. Weiss. ’

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and
daughter spent the first of the week
at Fenton.

Miss Grace Marquedant spent Sat-
urday and Sunday,, at her home in
Grass Lake.

Geo. Smith, of Detroit, is spending
a couple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Winans.

Mr and Mrs. A. H. Stedman, of
Detroit, spent Sunday at the home of
Win. Stedman.

F. EL Lewis left for New York City
Tuesday on a business trip. He will
return Saturday.

Mrs. J. Lucha and children, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Abdon.

Mrs. Chas. Martin, Mrs. J. E. Web-
er and Miss Kathryn Hooker spent
Monday in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ward, of Milan,

visited at the home of their son. L.
H. Ward, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robison and
son Holmes spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins, of

Battle Creek, spent Sunday with Mr.
aud Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

Mrs. F. M. Lllllbrldge, of Detroit,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
McMcMillan last week.
Max Roedel and Miss Dorothy

Glazier, of Detroit, spent Friday
with Mrs. Alice Roedel.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Royce, of Jack-
sonr spent last Thursday with Mr.
and.Mrs. J. G. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster and fam-
ily syent Sunday at the home of W.
B. Warnert of Webster.

Meryl Shaver, of Dayton, O., spent
several days of the past week with
his father, M. A. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
Howell, spent Friday and Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

Mrs. L. E. Wilcox and Miss Harriet
White, of Peekskill, N. Y., are the
guests of Mrs. L. T. Freeman.

George Seitz and family, John Seitz
and Miss Lilly Nordman, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Sunday in Marshall.

G. H. Chambers and Miss Verna
Winters, ot Saunomin, 111., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pritchard.
Dr. D. F. Roedel, Warren Daniels

and Misses Ethel Burkhart and Ger-
trude Storms were in Adrian Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward French and

Edward Jaeger, of Dexter, spent Sat-
urday with Mr, and Mrs. Roy French.

\

NowisMimetoBiiy
The Assortment of Styles

Colors and Prices
Are Complete

bats

s now

Also Full Line of Balmaroos and Rain c

at $6.00 to $20 00*

New Hate, Caps, Neckwear and Glove;
in stock.

Packard and Beacon Fine Shoes r:
Brand Work Shoes. IOn

Stephenson Underwear. Vassar Sweaters

Suitings

Custom-made— fit and satisfaction goes
every suit. -

All wool line at 015.Q0, $17 50
$20.00.

with

and

WALWORTH & STRIETER

Who Are The W orkers
For the State Wide Amendment

Make Michigan Dry
Granges, Gleaners, Farmers’ Clubs, Wo-
men’s Clubs, Churches, Sunday Schools,
Temperance organizations and Business
Men like S. S. Kresge of Detroit, R. H.
Scott of Lansing, and J. E. Carr of Adrian.

Who Are the Workers
For the so-called “Home Rule” Amendment

 To Make All Michigan wet
The Liquor Interests of the State andjthe
Saloons where the workers for so-called
home rule bill are found.

WE, of Washtenaw, know that the safety of our Boys, our
Girls, our Schools, our Business, our County, our State depends
on the Abolition of the Saloon.

WE therefore urge all Washtenaw Voters to

VOTE YES on the State Wide Amendment
VOTE “NO” on the so-called Home Rule Xll' Bill

W. M. GOODYEAR, Chr.
W. PEARCE, Vice-Chr.

Watch for Weekly Statements.

T. A. LOWRY
CHAS. A. SINK
HARRY WRIGHT
BERT YOUNGS

Washtenaw Executive Committee

K. MALCOLM, Treas.
H. MERRICK, Sec.

To The Public
Two years ago the citizens of Washtenaw county saw fit to

honor me by electing me to the office of sheriff.

I have, as your sheriff, endeavored in every manner possible

to merit the respect and confidence reposed in me. Yoir are now

about to be called upon to say whether or not I have failed.

. For nearly t wo weeks I have been confined Jn St. Joseph’s

Sanitarium suffering from blood poisoning, and have been ad-

vised by my physicians, Drs. Darling and Washburn, that I must
remain here at^ least two weeks longer.

This will not permit me to make the campaign I otherwise

would. 1 will endeavor, however, at my earliest opportunity to

see as many of you as possible. Fearing that I may not be able

to meet you as I desire, I tske this means of asking your endorse-
ment of my candidacy.

Very truly,^ ' • HERMAN G. LINDENSCHMITT.

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The llrcnit Cow1
for the County of Washtenaw, in (’hsooen-
, William I1 hlnney. plaintiff, vs. Anna 1 hwoej.

defendant. * .. . the

At a session of the said Court held at
court house in said county on the •’dn del —
September. A. D. 1916. . ....
Present, the Hon, E. D. Kinnc. Orcu't Jie'r
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on

that the defendant Anna PWnney jsnot «
dent of this state and that it canrtot ̂
Uiined in what state of country «ne t n ^
defendant Anna Phinney now . ̂

motionof Jacob F. Fahrner attorney for '

tiff, it is ordered that the an^irnnw ..u,
said defendant Anna Phinney be entered » ^
<»UBe within three months from the a
this order, and that in case of |,er ^n-
that she cause her answer to the bill o
Plaint to bo filed and a copy thereo' k-
served upon the attorney for tire plaint in"
fifteen days after service on her or her®^

SK UUcen u ““

.hj,

cause this order to be published in The “ ^
Standard, a newspaper prin^. P“b’^
circulating in said county, and that sai t i [roB

ration be commenced within twenty
the date of this order, and that soch pu (orlis
be continued therein once in each
weeks in succession, or that the “‘7 ‘JonSilj
ranse a copy of this order to be

-cnb'd 'or her ‘’r^NK. ̂
Examined, countersign e<l and enteri. Gbo. W. Beckwith. <

J. F. Fahrner. Attorney for Plaint • jJ

ness Address. Ann Arbor, Mich. .- u
AUCTIONS— The auction season
now here, and The Standard wi ^
es to remind^ those who exl . ,|t
have an auction this season, 1 t

can furnish an auctioneer an P
your bills.  1
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8. A. XAPES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fin® Fonaml Furnlahiaffa. Call® answwed
Phone 6^ nl*ht or dj^- Ohel®®a, Ulohlcan.

H. X. A&XOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fooiteen rear® experience. Also ceneral
anotloneerinff. Phone 20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

OCBoe, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Miohlcan
Phone. Offloe. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 8r.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the offloe. Offloe in Hatch- Du rand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

G. C. LABE
Veterinarian

Office at Chao. Martin’s Livery Barn.
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
a Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stdin bach Block. Chelsea.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offloe in Hatch- Du rand block. Chelsea. Michi
van.

One Good Term Deseifves An-
-- other

Democratic Candidate for

E IF PB0B1TE
Second Term.

Election, November 7, 1910.

J : *v

T
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SECOND TERM

CANDIDATE FOR

Prosecuting Attorney

DEMOCRAT TICKET

Your vote and influence will
be appreciated at the election,
November 7, J916.

l '

r

IIMtenaw Vulcanizing

Und life Bepaif Shop

Personal attention given to all
kinds ot TIRE REPAIRING,
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. Your Pat-
ronage Solicited.

I have no partners or
representatives

CHAS. E. DOUST, Prop.

113 West ’’Middle St., Chelsea

ft)¥

OEI';.

It
||M 'dm
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'  police to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, ss. Notice ia hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
naw. made on the isth day of September. A. D.
1918. four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims againnt the es-
tate |of James Taylor. late of said
county, deceased, and tlist all , creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at th»Pfobate office i n the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 18th day of January next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the 18th day of November and on the IHth day of
January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Sept. 18th. A. D. 1916.14 Wnjja* H. Mubray. Judge of Probate.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford with the new features: large radiator and enclosed

fan, streamline hood; crown fenders front and rear, and6ntire

black finish, is one of the most attractive cars on the market.

These qualities in combination with the smaller purchase

price bring the Ford within the possibilities of nearly every

home. Why forego the pleasure and convenience of Ford
travel another, day? Ford prices again reduced and Ford
quality higher than ever. Small expense of operation and

upkeep— the utmost in motor car value and service for
business and pleasure. Strength of construction, simplicity
in design, real Ford merits. Place your order now.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Town
Car, $602; Sedan, $652— F. 0. B. Chelsea.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Michigan.

How it looks when

illustrated

“Well they got

him at last —
pinched last

night

A Wayside., Luncheon

Our excellent bread for sandwiches, fine

pies, a variety of cakes and cookies,
doughnuts,, etc., make an ideal luncheon

for long auto trips. Try them.

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

The Battle Cry of Peace
At the Princess Theatre
Tuesday, October 10th

will be shown the most noteworthy achievement in the
history of modern pictures. But “THE BATTLE CRY OF
PEACE” is more than a motion picture. It is a great national
Propaganda dealing with the most important problem that has

confronted this nation since the Civil War— the problem of
America’s unpreparedness.

If you have a drop of red blood in your veins, vou will ex-
perience in witnessing his production a thrill such as you have
never known before.

You will see the enemy approaching, the powerlessness of
New York, the weakness of its forts and defenses. You will see
the havoc wrought by the enemy’s howitzers, submarines, air-
ships; by its shells, sharpnels, and bombs.

You will see the most beautiful sky line in the world in.
flames, the metropolis of the western hemisphere devastated.

You will see New York fall, the desecration that follows.
“THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE” is a call to arms

against war. ,

It was written by J. Stuart Blackton aud vitagraphed under
his personal supervision.

Scores of prominent Americans in the army and navy and
administrative circles have contributed to its preparation.

MR. CHARLES RICHMAN, the distinguished actor, heads
a cast of eminent Vitagraph stars— a cast containing twenty-five

thousand National Guardsmen, five thousand horses, eight
thousand supernumeraries.

At the Princess Theatre
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 10.

ADMISSION, 15 AND 25 CENTS

Public Domain Commission.

Lansing, Mich., Sept. .'10, 1910.
s^otice is hereby given, that the lol-
lowing described part-paid Swamp
Land, situated in Washtenaw County,
forfeited for non-payment of interest,
will be offered for'sale at public auc-
tion at this office on the 9th day of
November* A. D. 1910, at ten o’clock
a. m., unless previously redeemed ac-
according to law.
487 S.-Si of SE1, Section 1, Town 1

South, Range 5 East.^
488 S.—NWI of SKf, Section 9, Town

2 South, Range 3 East. '
Augustus C. Carton,14 Secretary.

Arbor, in Raid county, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said county, on the
8lRt day of October. 1916, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated thiR 18th day of Auguat. A. D. 1916.

JOSEPH GROSS. Deputy Sheriff.
Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Roscoe O. Bpnisteel, of Counsel. Business Ad-

drcRS; -‘(11-5 First National Bank Uuildiqg, Ann
Arbor. Michigan. « 12

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl

and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

Notice of Sale
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of fieri

facias issued out of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in favor of Jacob Stein-
bach. against the goods and chattels and real
intate of Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the !5th
day of July. A. D. 1914. levy upon and take all
the right, title, and interest of the said Henry
W. Schmidt In and to the following descrilnjd
land, to-wit: The east half (J4) of the south-
eaRt one-fourth (J*) of section sixteen (16) in
the Township of Bridgewater. County of Wash-
tenaw. and State of Michigan, the said right,
title, and interest of said Henry W. Schmidt, in
said lands, being estimated as a one-third (H»
interest; all of which I shall expose for sale at
imbllc vendue to the highest bidder at the south
front door of the court house In the City of Ann

• LIMITED CABS.
For Detroit 8;45 a. m. and every two hoars

to 8:45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:lla. m.and every two hoars

to 7:11 p, in. Foia Lansing 9:11 p. m.
JtXPBKSB CABS

East Bfltind— 7:81 a. m. and every two hours
to 6:34 p. m.
West Bound— 10:15*. m. and every two hours

to 8:15 p. m. Express cars make 1 ocai stops
west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CABS.
East Bound— 6:80 p- m.. 8:30 p. m. and 10:16 p.'

m. To Ypsilsnti only. 12:51 a.m.
West Bound— 6:35*. ni.. 8:24 a. m., 10:51 p. m,

and 12:51 a. m.
Cara connect Ypsilantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvfUe.

Hie Chelsea Standard j

An independent local newspaper publia'
every Thursday afternoon from its office in
Standard building. Bast Middle ktreet.Ohel
Michigan.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Penns:— #1.00 per year; six months, fifty oei
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries 11.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter. March 5. 1
*t the postofflee at Chelsea, Michigan, under
Act of Congress of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

««nn»i
Mrs. A. Guide was an Arbor visi

Saturday.
Mrs. N. P. Prudden spent Sunt

in Howell.

Miss Anna Mast spent the week-t
in Chelsea.

Miss Anna Tichenor spent Sunt
in Jackson.

‘ John Hummel, of Detroit, spi
Sunday in Chelsea.
W. E. Canfield, of Detroit, spi

Sunday in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood sp»

Tuesday in Saline.

Emory Patterson, of Detroit, spi
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover is spending
few days in Detroit.

Mrs. Alice Roedel was an Ann .

bor visitor Monday.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear is spend:
this week in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs.' J. N. Dancer spi

Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Miss Bella Cameron spent 1

week-end in Ypsilantl.
L. P. Vogel is spending a couple

weeks at Omaha, Neb.
W. S. McLaren, of Jackson, wa

Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen spi

Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arb

spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas Corey, of Detn
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Geo. Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, In
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

H I. Davis and son, of Ann Arb
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

A. W. Taylor and family attenc
the Fowlerville fair today.

Mrs. W. S. McLaren, of Jacks
spent Saturday in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. H.- R. Schoenh

spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. E. W. Riemenschneider

spending this week in Detroit.
Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, spi

the first of the week in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs.’Chas. Carpenter,

Detroit, sdent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney i
n Paul spent Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. -M. Stephens f

daughter spent Sunday in Howell.
J. A. Gale, of Ypsilanti, spent S

day with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ward
Miss Margaret Vogel returned ;-

her studies at Vassar College Tuesd
John B. Fay, of Chicago, a forn

Chelsea boy, is visiting friends he
Mrs. Nellie BeGole and Miss N*

Norton spent Saturday in Kalamaa
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Everett,

Stbck bridge, spent Monday in Cb
sea.

Mr. and Mys. J. E. Weber s
daughters are spending today
Jackson.

Mrs. Henry Niergard and daught
of Reed City, are the guests of M
Ed. Weiss. ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Wurster a
daughter spent the first of the we
at Fenton.

Miss Grace Marquedant spent S
urday and Sunday at her home
Grass Lake.

Geo. Smith, of Detroit, is sptfndi
a couple of weeks with Mr. and M
A. E. Winans.

Mn and Mrs. , A. H. Stedman,
Detroit, -spent Sunday at the home
Wm. Stedman. *

F. H. Lewis left for New York C
Tuesday on a business trip. He v»

return Saturday.

Mrs. J. Lucha and children, of A
Arbor, spent Saturday with Mr. a
Mrs. Frank Abdon.

Mrs. Chas. Martin, Mrs. J. E. W«
er and Miss Kathryn' Hooker spe
Monday in Jackson. \
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ward, of Mil;

visited at the home of their son,
H. Ward, last week.

• Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robison a
son Holmes spent Sunday with 1!
and Mrs. L. H. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins,

Battle Creek, spent Sunday with
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.
Mrs. F. M. Lillibridge, of Detr

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J
McMcMillan last week.
Max Roedel and Miss Doro

Glazier, ofJ Detroit, spent Frii
with Mrs. Alice Roedel.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Royce, of Ja
sqd, spent last Thursday with

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office,
for 5c.Large bundle foi

and Mrs. J. G. Webster.

* Mr. and Mrs..S. P. Fosttr and f«
ily syent Sunday at the home of
B. Warner, of Webster.
Meryl Shaver, of Dayton, O., spi

several days of the past week w
his father, M. A. Shaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson,

Howell, spent Friday and Satarc
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.
Mrs. L. E. Wilcox and Miss Harr

White, of Peekskill, N. Y., are
guests of Mrs. L. T. Freeman.
George Seitz and family, John Sti

and Miss Lilly Nordman, of Ann
bor, spent Sunday in Marshall.
G. H. Chambers and Miss Verna

Winters, ot Saunomin, 111., are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pritchard.
. Dr. D. F. Roedel, Warren Daniels
and Misses Ethel Burkhart and Ger-
trude Storms were in Adrian Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward French and

Edward Jaeger, qf Dexter, spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy French.

\
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CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Marx and Miss Lena
Schaible, of Manchester, and Miss

NORTH FRANCISCO.
ANN ARBouZ^TT',

has gone up, $5 a wee\dJ0r i

Room8 apain8tWaS|iSarvoom rent also JUa)

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft en- Some boarding hn.8 80a,re^l
tertained the latter’s parents of Ann board will go to (6 k J**?
Arbor Sunday. | jACKS0N-There i ^

read lnfan*:i„ ere 13 a cai(|Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schwelnfuth, dread infantile mrn8iaca
of Jackson, were week end guests of town8hip. w H pr 81s h

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip cer in that townshh. ,en' htaI

i st1
A iinruot r — ~ a * Mananan

I uci* 7 — nj o iq

— ------ auu iuiss Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey entertained AuiiiQf oldLPrandd
Rose Pfister, of Cincinnati, called on Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of High- heinr ,e8, ®Ve,7 Pi

on the Cook and Ordway families land Park, several days of last week, the diapau^ nPrevent«iWed“esd^- The teacher and scho.ars of district ST^KBnTnP
0. 7, Waterloo, enioved a wienie at

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. and Mr. and Mrs.
->n. W. Hayes and daughter Mildred,
or Sylvan, and Mrs. H. Reno motored
to Clinton Sunday and spent the day
with F. A. Furgason and family.

Keith Hewes is ill with an abscess
on his leg. We hope for a speedy re-
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davidson, of
Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Freer, of Eaton Rapids, called on Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Cooke Sunday.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Irwin spent the day in
Detroit last Friday and heard Billy
Sunday.

Mrs. M. O'Neil has returned to Grass
Lake for a few days.

Miss Marion Cliff, of Jackson, visited
her grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Lemm,Saturday. •

Jay Everett and daughter, Miss
Jessie, of Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs.
T4 o n t* L’ 1*0 ft* ** o • . 1 . 1 __ r .2 it n*

No. 7, Waterloo, enjoyed a picnic at ab0ut&I\!,i.UIDGKrUri M
Clear Lake Tuesday. re^Vo^r^
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann and wRh an automobile Mnnj,

family spent Sunday in Manchester. while crossing tbe streeUo*
Miss Ahrleit Lehmann entertained by6 tVI1,61' w1^6 “aebioc lyl

the Standard Bearer Girls^Saturday, Both whe, L Glllett’ of

the occasion beingin honorof the 17th an,i ; l)ass®d over u

anniversary of her birth. She was pre- es m a serious conditi
sented with a beautiful plate as a YF>SILANTI— A shnt in .1.

token of the event. was tired at a window peene^

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten and Mr. Adams
id Mrs. F. Mensing were callers at ^“^f,r^^lhursdaVDi?hdand Mrs. F. Mensing were callers at I aVter^mMntieh*i'hnr8dav ̂

the home of A. J. Snyder, of Lyudou,
known man Kni1SUindaj' I “ «own man,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guthrie, of the fellow looking into ,
Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home of Getting a revolver Mr Ram
her parents. oed outside and tired a l

man tied. — Record.

Misses Emma Frey, Lovina Klose
and I’-mma Tirb made a shopping trip
to Ann Arbor last Wednesday.

Mrs. C. D. MacMahon and daughter,
Miriam, of Iron Creek, visited at the
home of C. O. Hewes the first of the
week.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

her parents.

Mrs. Bertie Ortbring and Mrs. Flor-
'rtx Fauser spent Monday at the

of Mrs. Frank Moore. |-°. and her two-months oS J
Mrs. Jermiah Tafft, of Marshall, and fn?hy He^h.,8 Kmeiiaie Saturdll

Mrs. Mary Lincoln, of Leslie, have home bc^
been spending a few days with their Low He fmimil^ 1D 1
sister, Mrs. H. Main, and other rela- ino- nn VhV f| d h\H WL,fe 311 ‘
ves in this vicinity. h . f-, fl2°r °f the b^»... (which a gas heater was burnit
Miss Dorothy Notten and Mrs. Ada had evidently been givinpth?

Mensing spent Tuesday in Detroit. | bath when both were overcor

ANN ARBOU— DeclarioiM

.ic-ssie, or cneisea, ana Mr. and Mrs oeen spenaing a few
Henry Everett, of Stockbridge. called i sister. Mrs. H. Main,

0“.,M.rian,lMrS' VJm' U“rr ‘Vl0nday- t,V“ in„thi8 ViclnitJ’' | which a jras he'atVr Z brt

Mr. and Mrs. L. Loveland enter- It— Declarit

tained Sunday Henry Notten and fam- duit,ns in Ann Arbor as
ily, Mrs. M. Lincoln, Mrs. J. Tafft. water supply and faeilitiilv, Mrs. M. ''Lincoln, Mrs. J. "Tafft,! water supply and "facilities

Havens and Miss Rtcka .DishinS the liquid to its ci
I in mpa«nr-.Kli. .1 ___ ,

M rs. M ary
Kalmbach.

Lev. and Mrs. G. Eisen attended the
mission service at Ann Arbor last
bunday.

Mrs. Wenk. sr., who has been quite
ill for several days is slowly recover-ing. .

Rev. and Mrs. G. Eisen, Mrs. Frank
Feldkamp aud daughter, Lulu, motor-
ed to Saline Friday.

Mr and Mrs. LewisGeyer and family
^Yrh8, B?,rbara Manz spent Sunday
w itb Chas. Geyer and family, of Pitts

L„c liquid 10 citi

immeasurably worse thandur

Edward Boh ue and Pearl OrtbrinKlv^uerson ”^?1"^
spent Sunday in Jackson. I.Cdmp'Lny owdl by“ ft

I here will be a special meeting 0f asked the council for an ap
Francisco Arbor of Gleaners next Sat- b!0D of $7f), ()<><) to provide for
uruay evening, at the school house in slons and iniprovements.

edftbepres^nt”16”*’"8 ^ reqUe8t' I ^MANCHESTEtf-Matt G»
the misfoptune to lose a
day afterhoon.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. John CPDonnell, of

---- hot

ttxccuuuu. He wasdriri
from town and while crossing
road track on Ann Arbor st
horse startled as thoupb fr
at the electric signal and ft
.Some think he was electrocui

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Icheldinger
and daughter, Mrs. Adeline Kschel-
^nCihV) r’ ani! lN!rs' Geor^e Stolstimerand Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolstimer
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Loeffler.

Notten. Mrs. O’Donnell’ and Mrs £ckerson 8;ii(1 it was
Notten spent a couple of days inChel- dl8ease-“Lnter|,nse-
sea Visiting friends and attending the ' —  —
street fair.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman

Mrs. Morris Hammond visited rela-
tives in Jackson Saturday. '

Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent the I

Mrs.'.Tohn SeicL h'8 »arc"ts. a»d RENTS,

Chapman Waddams, who has been

returned tW° Weeks in Henrietta has

WANT COU

Mrs. C A. Howe spe n t s u mhiy i a A I -

HoSlett.eUeStS Uf Ur ;",dM,“' a

Fred Schuholz and family, of

^ of Ma-

Floyd Rowe went to Ann Arbor
Monday where he will take up a med-
ical course in the U. of M.

Dell Goodwin and family, of Jack-
son, called on friends here Sunday.

Austin Bott is working for (’ a
Rowe this week. * 01 U A-
Alva Beeman is confined to his

home with an attack of tpnsilitis.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

tilda Horning.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Sager, of Jack-
'm?/ MPetV)art 0f I,ast week with Mr.and Mrs. Emmanuel Sager.

WaUer Kalmbach, ef Detroit; spent
the week «nd At the parental home.

Godfrey Helle, of Detroit, visited

Sunday ' ^ Hel'e aDd familV,

REAL ESTATE,
LOST, WANTED, B

LOST— On Tuesday, Septem
raincoat. Finder leaveat
office.

WANTED— Pupils on violin
ence Posk, fill) Benjamin st
Arbor. Will be in Chelse
nesdays.

FOR SALE— Sow and eight f
Jersey. Come early. 1
cheap. Sam Stadel, Dai
farm, r. f. d. Chelsea.

WANTED— Laundry
Dillon.

^•K-ler entertained her sisters,
Mrs. Lincoln, of Leslie, and Mrs.

Tecuftr”1 SUDday i" anrd

in the Schenk district
last Wednesday to allow the teacher
and pup, 1S to attend the Chelsea fSir
Wm. Johnson and son

Prey and" son”'* of "Tron "creek <w*er(*
caller, ,n this vicinity oueday last

week. °f MarSha11’ ‘i>e''flrM of the

FOR SALE CHHAP-Max
ing car in good conditio
Howard, R. F. I). 1, Dexty 1

famffV tdfc i Henry kalmbach ancl
«i mi 1 \ , o f Sy 1 v a n , we re S u nd ay g u ests

of Mr. ancl Mrs. Herman Bohne

brot'her11^ Za1/re-V, is entertaining her

Ontario. milv’ ot St Th°»aS,

FOR SALE— Sow and pip
ot Arthur Young, K. F- 1
sea.

FOR SALE— Spi lining whd
of Thomas Fleming,
Chelsea. •

Mrs. Fred Oesterle, daughter Carrie

Snnif08- ??erman ancl Arthur tere^^day visitorsat the hbme 0t SL
aira Mrs. unris Heydlauff.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ferns nf
ter’ 8Pent part of last week with^'
and Mrs. S. J. Stadel and family r>

Mmh^l Schenk is confined to his

pneumonia." th a — ^ of

WATERLOO DOINGS.

The Laddies’ Aid Society of tho' tt
B. church will meet with Mr 6 H'
Gorton Thursday, October
ner will be served at noon pu ?ln'

workfflCer8 and linish‘i),r of year’s

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benter of
?Pent tbe week end with’ his

mother, Mrs. Bertha Benter. -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collins 0t
onhrir’ ,vis'ted Monday at the home
Ot their aunt, Mrs. Martha Keeler.

HOUSE FOR SALE-Eight
on Madison street, Cbelsf
and all modern convenii
dress H. E. Foster, 171 Da
Highland Park.

brevities
FOR SALE— Two lots on
for sale or exchange;

depth of the rotd “u“dln>f the

sewer connections
O. J. Walworth.

NOTICE- No hunting or s
our lands or premises al
out permission. Inquin
Michigan Portland Cem1

over the countrv'hv^ C‘UK aone aJl
cers, who are gatherim^ri r?ment offl‘

lUCitv made every
day, beginning October
ther notice. Barrels fo
rusalem Mills, Emanu(
prop.

4CJO TYPEWR
REMINGTONS. SI2. _8SnTH-F
Let Your ChUdren Learn Type"
During Vacation. Instructloi
Ask Empibb Typb Founds y. •

r
S,UIC‘- i'Cni,I1« tUBt A auu ̂  auit3

take this means of asking your endorse-

iry truly,

J
[Erman G. LINDENSCHMlrr.

J/P. Fahrner, Attorney for Plaintiff- I5jf .

Address. Ann Arbor. Mich.I _______   „ ____
AUCTIONS— The auction, season ̂
now here, and The standar‘ to
es to remind^ those who exp.h t|t
KfisrA m .. « u I o aprinODt I’*'*have an auction this 8ea80°’nj print
can furnish an auctionetfra
your bills.

'M

it-.
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OUR IDEA

YOUNG MEN’S
STYLE

IS someteiing sparkling
DASHING AND SPRIGHTLY,
AND WE KEEP THIS IN
MIND WHEN WE SELECT
YOUNG MEN’S CLOTHING.

We don’t believe in making a freak out of any
man who places himself in our hands to be dressed

up. We appreciate the Thist he places in us and
we strive to serve him with refinement as well as
style. *

r r < »

So you will understand young man, that this
store not only has the very things you want, but

there is a service here that assists you in your

selections and guards you against any possibility of

going wrong in your choice.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
OF THE NEWLY ARRIVED FALL
AND WINTER SUITS AND
OVERCOATS, OF PURE WOOL
QUALITY, SELLING AT ONLY

$15.00 TO $22.50

Dancer Brothers
•OPEN EVERY EVENING-®*

n

0 Pictured above is the Hub-Mark Storm Slipper.

PROM the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Qulf to the Great
Lakes, this is the favorite rubber of men and women who want

a light-weight and dressy rubber that is a real protection in snow
and pain. This Storm Slipper is also made for men, boys and girls.

Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety of kinds
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub- Mark is your value mark.

hub-mar¥rubbers
ThtWorld-* Standard Rubber Footwear

For sale by all good dealers.

JJllHHIIlliiiiiiiiin

loch items.

Miss Doris Schmidt has entered the
University School of Music at Ann
Arbor.

woVknn'iV1' & C; haa commencedwork on it new sidetrack.

Mrs. May Harvey/ and- child, of
Jackson spent several days of this
week with friends here.

H. W Hayes shipped the shorthorn
bull calf that he exhibited at the

week to parties in Pecaton-

Mrs. Chauncey Hummel entertained
a number of ladies at cards, at her
Home on Orchard street Wednesday

*

Miss Ella Slimmer returns to . Ann
Arbor today where she will resume
her work) in Mrs. J. W. Schenk’s
dressmaking establishment.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennett, of
Oetroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Sewell
Bennett, of Plymouth, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker.

.1. W. VanRiper cut a big gash In
ns forehead Tuesday morning when
he came in r.nntai-b with o mntrSrw*
tua xuieueau iuesuay morning when
he came in contact with a moving
pulley at the Chelsea Roller Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Goetz, Mrs.
Hoyd Lake and childrenof Alma, and
Elizabeth Grau of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Goetz.

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Luciie Viola
Leggott and Mr. Rice A. Howell, at
Highland Park, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4.

Miss Ethel Taylor and a number of
the girls from ’the Chelsea high
school attended the production of
“Romona”. at Ann Arbor Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. W. E. Canfield. Mrs. Fred
Maycock, Mrs. C. E. Smith and Miss
Lucia Boilletat, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with
Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Geo. Turn Bull, Max Roedel, Carl
Chandler, Geo. Drudge, Algernon
Palmer, Earl Schumacher and Miss
Agnes Gorman have resumed their
studies at the University of Michigan.

Merchant Brooks is now employed
as gatetender at the Main street
crossing ot the Michigan Central. He
takes the place of Rush Green, who
with his wife will leave for Wolcott,
N. V., where they will make, their
home.

The following members of the
class of 1910 of the Chelsea high
school will attend the ' University of
Michigan: Floyd Rowe, medical de-
partment: Lloyd Hirth, dental de-
partment; Aloysius Merkel, 'engineer-
ing department. Roland Kalmbacb,
1915, will enter the literary depart-
ment.

Friday, October 13, has been set
aside by the Superintendfent of Public
Instruction of Michigan as "James
B.’ Angell Memorial Day.” Teachers
are requested to hold suitable exer-
cises on that day and acquaint the
boys and girls of Michigan with ,the
possibilities that our system of schools
jints before them.

The many friends of Emma E.

Bower, M. I)., who is great record
keeper o4 the L. O. T. M., and editor
of the LUy Maccabee, and a promi-
nent official in the Michigan Woman’s
I’ress Association for many years, will
learn with interest of her re-election
to membership on the executive com-
mittee of the National Fraternal Con-
gress of America. She has also been
appointed chairman on Fraternal
Prhss Ethics.

Standard Want Column. You get results

While picking apples on his farm
in Sylvan Saturday afternoon, Fred
Kalmbacb met with an accident that
will confine him to his home for some
lime. As he reached for an apple
the ladder slipped and he fell a dis-
tance of fourteen feet. He was un-
conscious for some time. His daugh-
ter heard his call for help, and he
was taken to his home. No bones
were broken, but he was badly bruis-
ed and strained.

Do You Like Money?

According to State Game Warden
Oates, the fund from the sale bf hunt-
ers’ licenses will make the game war-
den department practically self;aup-
porting and the state will be relieved
of the responsibility of providing
money for the protection and propa-
gation of game and fish. Oates says
*0, 000 of the money from the sale of
gun licenses has been expended for
game protection and there is still a
balance in the fund of approximately
$110,000.

/
XTOU like money, don’t you? Well, we
Y will help you' get some. Few peo-^

pie get anywhere without . some good

system. We have a system that will
adapt itself to yoiur needs, It will in-

terest you. Better ask about it today.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold' Kuhl enter-
tained at dinner Sunday, in honor of
Mrs. Kuhl’s seventy-second birthday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kunter and daughter of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kuhl and
family of Manchester, Mr. and Mrs.
August Kuhl and family of Sharon,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kuhl, Mr. and
Ben Breitenwischer, Mrs. M. Fitz-
maier of Freedom, and Miss Laura
Eschelbach of Grass Lake. The oc-
casion was an enjoyable one, and all
wished the hostess many happy re-
turns of the, day.

The Kempf Commeicial 4 Savings M
4

Burglars entered William Kelley’s
place, last Thursday night. They
secured about $5.00 from the cash box,
and a quantity of cigars and liquor.
Entrance was gained through a door
in the rear of the building. The bur-
glars used an extension bit and bored
three4holes in the panel of the door
which gave them access to the lock
on the inside of the room. The door
was found open by officers Cooper and
Centner when they made their trip
through the alley shortly after one
o’clock Friday morning. No blue has
been discovered that would lead to
the arrest of tjie guilty parties.

The Philathea Circle of the M. E.
church met with Mrs. J. L. Jones
Wednesday afternoon.

Billy Sunday Will apeak at Wein-
berg’s coliseum, Ann Arbor, at 10
o’clock Monday, •ctober 23.

O. D. Schneider is making prepa-
rations to build an addition to his
residence on South Main street.

Dr. Byron Defendorf returned to
his home here Saturday from a two
weeks’ visit at the home ot his broth-
er in Ionia.

Daniel Cobb left' Tuesday for
Marshalltown, • la., after spending
two mouths with his sister, Mrs.
Thos. Taylor. ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Langdon and Misses Hazel
Speer and Clara Hutzel spent Sunday
in Manchester.

William Bacon attended a meeting
of the Republican county committee
and county nominees at Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings, Mrs.
F. D. Cummings and Mrs. Nettie
SchalTer spent several days with rela-
tives in Hillsdale.

Albert LaFe, director of the Hollier
concert band, was in Battle Creek
Saturday where he played with the
Boos band, of Jackson.

Earl Collins has a pretty sore right
foot, the result of its getting caught
between an elevator and the ceiling
at the Hollier plant Tuesday fore-
noon.

O. C. Burkhart has been certified
as a nominee for coroner by the re-
publican county committee, but one
being nominated at the recent pri-
mary.

According to the secretary of state’s
report there were on the first of Sep
tember, 3,303 pleasure automobile and
226 commercial cars in use in Wash-
tenaw county.

Mrs. S. W. Wakeman, ot Dimondale,
Mrs. W. W. Hough, of Detroit, Mrs.
J. L. McLaren, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
were . guests of Mrs. D. C. McLaren
the past week.

Rev. W. P. Considine, pastor of the
Chelsea Catholic church has been tak-
ing treatment during 'Yhe past few
weeks of Dr. Charles Guyselman, of
AJhion.— Albion Leader.

R. B. Waltrous has received the
new furniture for the reconstructed
Chelsea House, and is having it placed
in the rooms. The hotel .will be
opened for the reception of guests in
the course of a few days.

Word has been received of the
marriage of Miss Jane Aellis and Mr.
Clayton J. Schenk, both of
Sault Stt. Marie, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 4. Mr. Schenk is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schenk. '

Thos. Coy, of Lima, died on Sun-
day, October 1, aged 78 years. Mr.
Coy fractured his hip by a fair about
six weeks ago, since which time he
has steadily failed. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon. Interment
at De Jeter.

Robert Foster, C. M. Tichenor and
Fred Richards were the members of
a fishing party at Cedar lake Tues-
day. There is no big story to tell
of their day’s catch, but the interest-
ing part of the story comes when it
is announced that the combined ages
of the three men is 255 years.

Announcements.

There will be a card party at St.
Mary’s hall tonight.

Regular meeting of the L. O. T. M.,
on Tuesday, October 40.

There will be a regular meeting of
The Maccabees on Friday evening of
this week.- ' L
The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’

Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Drislane on the Ward farm,
Thursday, October 12.

Brookside Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
J. N. Dancer Wednesday afternoon,
October 11. Scrub lunch.

North Sylvan Grange will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Laird, Wednesday evening, October
11. Temperance program.

The statewide prohibition county
committee will give a free moving
)icture show -and lecture at the town
mil Thursday evening, October 12.

The Maccabees have engaged In-
skip’s orchestra, of Ann Arbor, for a
dancing party which they will give in
their hall on Friday evening, Octo-
ber 13. ' 1

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned, will not allow
any hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our premises:
Chris McGuire Justin Wheeler
H. E. Haynes Otto Goetz {
Mrs. Thos. Taylor John Schmiat, sr.
Edward St^pish Mrs. Clara Stapish
Theo. Buehler Theo. Mohrlok
E. H. McKernan Martin Merkel
Alvin Baldwin G. Hutzel 18
Cut This Out— It Is Worth Money.

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
Foley & Co., 2843 Sheffield Ave. Chi-
cago, 111., writing your name and ad-
dress clearly. You will receive in re-
turna trial package containing Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound, for bron-
chial and la grippe coughs, colds and
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for lame
back, weak kidneys, rheumatism,
bladder troubles; and Foley Cathartic
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipation,
biliousness, headache and sluggish
bowels. You can try these three ex-
cellent remedies for only 5c. All
druggists of Chelsea.— Adv.
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y-AND

PLEASE YOUR EVE.TBUTGTHE LOW PRWE^WILL PLEASE^
OUR STORE BE YOUR STORE FOR EUERYTHING YOU NEED.

Blanket Sale, October 7, 9 and 10
tr

Greatest values you will find anywhere this season. Specials
for this sale only.

A bargain in buying means a bargain in selling here. Don’t
miss this sale.

Full Size 04x76, worth $1.25, sale price ................................ 08c
Large Size 70x80, worth $1.75, sale price ....................... * ...... $1.29
Beautiful Soft Finish Heavy Blankets, worth $2.25, sale price .......... $1.79
Dainty Fleece Plaids, worth $2.50, Sale price ........................ $1.98

Specials at $2.48, $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98.

W. P. Schenk £ Company
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Oopyrljht Hart Ekhaffimr & Marx

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
You may select the best fabrics in the world for your clothes, but if the tailoring isn’t well done,

you don’t get much. Good tailoring costs more than poor work; but that’s why it’s better.
Come and see the neW models in Suits and Overcoats made in the snappiest styles, with the sort

of quality that is real economy. Large assortment of patterns at $12-50, $15.00, $18.00 and
$20-00. Suits made to your measure In 7 days, $15.00 up.

Boys' Knickerbocker Suits made in the new, nobby styles, in fancy mixtures and. blue serges,

some with two pair of trousers, $4 50 to $7.50. Boys’ odd Knickerbockers, per pair, 50c to $1.75.
You’ll hnd here lots of Dther things Men wear besides clothes. The newest patterns in Neck-

wear, 25c to $1.00.

, New Hats in the right shapes and colors. Another lot of the new Green Hats just received.
New Underwear in all styles and qualities, both two-piece or Union, bought months ago, all at

the old prices. J »

Arrow and Monarch Shirts, new patterns received for this fill’s trade, none better at the price.
Monarch Shirts, $1.00. Arrow Shirts, $1.50.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.
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U. OF M. AHEAD OF MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS STREET CAR HIT D0INGS *T C,MP nm CLEVELAND BRIDGE MMKET RATIONS

PREVIOUS YEARS

MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED EN-
ROLL THIS YEAR IN THE

LITERARY COLLEGE
THAN BEFORE.

BOY LITERALLY BLOWN UP

Three Young Men Held for the Crime.
Other News of Various Happen-

ings in the State. »

Ann Arbor. — Registration in prac-
tically all schools and colleges of the
University of Michigan is still ahead
of previous records at a correspond-
ing date. In the engineering section,
while the number of upper classmen
has fallen off, because of the need
for getting out and earning money for
a year, the incoming freshman class
Is far ahead of any previous freshman
class. In the law school there are
about forty below the enrollment at
a corresponding date last year The
literary enrollment is about 200 ahead
of last year at a corresponding date.
One lad 15 years old, fractured all
rules by entering the literary college.

The age limit is 16 years. His creden-
tials were unusually good and he re-
ceived a special dispensation.

Boy Blown Up.

Bay City.— The 19-year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Labean of Plncon-
Bing was killed at Midland, where he
was employed in the Dow Chemical
plant, and as a result, three young
men are in jail there, charged with
a serious offense. The hose of the
air compressor carrying from 60 to
$0 pounds pressure was inserted in
the victim’s body and he was literally
blown up. It is understood that the
men, accused of the crime were having
eoire “fun” with their victim

P'iROLED CONVICT KILLS MAN

f/ T. M. Marshall, Superintendent of the

Baker-Vawter Printing Plant •

the Victim.

Benton Harbor, Mich. — Crazed by
brooding over fancied wrongs, which
he said were imposed upon him by D.
M. Marshall, 40 years old, superinten-
dent of the composing rooms of the
Baker-Vawter plant here, Harry L.
Fields. 25 years old, colored, a paroled
convict from Jackson prison, shot and
probably fatally wounded Marshall,
ran from the factory, evaded officers
and 100 fellow employes- and entered
a barn, six blocks west, and for half
an hour held the officers and a posse
at bay. Fields at first attempted to
defy the officers and a posse which
numbered a half dozen men sworn in
as special deputies. He. fired a dozen
Bhots at the officers but missed them.
Two revolvers and 100 rounds of am-
munition were taken from him when
be surrendered. A five-inch knife was
also found on him. .

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

Meeting^ffield at ML Clemens To
Ticket Below Lieutenantrf Governor.

Fill

ML Clemens. The Michigan De-
mocratic Ticket was made complete
for the November election at a meet-
ing held at ML. Clemens. A full State
Ticket was nominated below that of
Lieutenant-Governor.

Those nominated at the convention
Tuesday for state offices are:
For Secretary of State — Frank R

hamburger, of Detroit.
For. State Treasurer— Peter L. Ut-

ley, of Escanaba.
For Auditor-General — A. V. Fred-

erick, of Traverse City.
For Attorney General — George J.

Burke, of Ann Arbor.
For Supreme Court Justice — Rollln

JH. Person, of Lansing.

MICHIGAN STATE ITEMS

It will cost $42,854 to run the muni-
cipal government during the next fis-
cal year. This was (he total of the
budget by the Hillsdale city council
Including the maintenance and cost
of all departments which is .a little
more than last year.
John McLean, the Flint Jitney driver

who assaulted Ernest Schmiter, Birch
Run hotelkeeper, several weeks ago,
causing his death, pleaded guilty m
the circuit court to manslaughter. He
was sentenced by Judge Gage to sehve
from seven to 15 years in Jackson
prison. Schmiter attempted to quiet
McLean and McLean struck him over
the head with a beer bottle^chmitzor
died the next morning.

President F; -8,
A. C., is much disturbed of the suc-
cessful working of sneak thieves in
the college dormitories.

Heroic efforts on the part of Mrs.
James Rice saved her eight children
from death when the Ric^ hotel was
deStroyed-bJMfiF* *t
afid the children were asleep when
the fire started. She was awakened
y the crackling of flames, hastily sum-
moned her children from various
rooms and carried them through the
smoke to the street, shortly before
pert of the structure fell.

Northville voted to sell its munici-
pal lighting plant to the Edison com-
pany for $36,000.

James Couzens became the official
head of the Detroit police department
Saturday morning.

The rabbit and bird shooting season
opened with hundreds of huntftra^ln
the fields Sunday.

Workmen excavating at the Conti-
nental Motor Co. at .Muskegon un-
earthed a flow of crude oil.

Andrew Moore, Alamo farm ’ hand,
was convicted In circuit court of slay-
ing Isaac Pelon In a fist fight.

Efforts are being made by Saginaw
ministers to have . Billy Sunday come
to that city for a talk on “booze.” —
The Oakland Motor Car Co. will

spend a half million dollars for ex-
pansions which will add 2,000 men
to its force at ̂ ontiac.

Deciding thai there was no need
for the present for the services of a

police matron in Flint, the police com-
mission has decided to abolish the of-

fice.

With potatoes selling at $1.50 a
bushel, Soren Enrickson, Pere Mar-
quette township farmer, is regretting
the loss of tubers from a quarter-acre

patch by theft.

George E. Fleming, of Grand Rapids,
who was arrested' on a charge of lar-,
cency, appeared to be getting ready
for an abundance of wealth for 22
pocketbooks were found on his per-
son.

Registration figures for the Michi-
gan Agricultural College show 1,481
enrolled during the first week, of
which 523 are freshmen. At the end
of last year’s fall term 1,499 were en-
rolled.

Steps are being taken by relatives
in Grand Rapids and Grand Haven
to have the body of Frank Beattie
brought back to this country. He was
killed In France while fighting with
the Allies.

At a conference of the Democratic
State Central Committee the name of
John S. Smith of Elba was substituted
for that of Lawrence Price of Lansing
as a candidate for Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Michigan.

R. K. Steward, formerly head of the
engineering drawing department of
the University of Illinois, has suceeded
Prof. V. T. Wilson as head of the
drawing department at the Michigan
Agricultural college.

Muskegon police, who have loaned
money frequently to residents of near-
by towns and villages, who wake up
the morning after a spree in Muskegon
and find themselves penniless, have
stopped the practice.

More than 1,000 women In Michigan
are preparing to attend the annual
convention of the State Federation of

Women's clubs to be held in Jackson,
Oct. 23-27. The federation has a mem-
bership of 325 clubs.

Eight new cases of typhoid fever
have been reported in Bay City which
swells the total number of cases on
the east side to about 80. The west
side, with separate water supply, Is
free from the epidemic.

Alex. Ehier West Hubbell is the
first victim of the hunting season in
the copper country. He blew the top
of his head off when he fell over a
sawbuck in the backyard of his home.
Hubbell was 30 years old.

^Supt. Wright of the Michigan school
for deaf is having added a large new
manual training department. The first
building erected at the school, over 60
years ago, and until recently a hoys’
dormitory, is to be utilized.

"Using a stovepoker to force the
locks on the door and cash drawer
of Hie Michigan Central ticket office
in Albion, thieves secured all the
money in the place, $30, while the
agent was away for lunch.
Two automobile bandits entered the

country store of Daniel Hasbrouck, on
Millers road, four miles south of Lans-

ing, backed Hasbrouck and two cus-
tomers up against the show cases and
made them give up everything they
had.

Harry Monier, Pere Marquette
brakeman, used a rail for a pillow
and fell asleep while waiting for a
switch engine. When the engine came
the pilot struck Monier’s head and
knocked him out of the way just in
time to save his life.

More than 2,000 members of the
Michigan Boys’ conference will meet,
in Lansing, Dec’. 1-3. Seven bands will

lead a march of the visitors through
the streets of Lam»‘ng. The con-
ference Is a branch of Y. M. C. A.
work for boys between 14 and 19
years old.

Supporters of Mayor Betz are. plan-
ning to institute legal proceedings to

test the validity of the election held
recently which resulted in the recall
of the mayor. Mayor Betz received
784 votes and Adam W. Gjaessley
817. Friends of the mayor base their
contention that the election was ille-
gal on the grounds that It was tho
third special election In a year. '

BY SWITCH ENGINE

THE DEATH TOLL IS TEN KILLED
AND MANY ARE SERIOUSLY

INJURED.

FOUR ARE HELD UNDER BAIL

Soldiers March Eighteen Miles • in
Snow, Rain and Hail. — Heavy

1   Fines for Five Guards.

Many People Were Killed By Jumping
* Through tho Windows Only To

Be Run Over By Freight
Care.

Detroit. — Two more deaths were
added to the toll of the grade-crossing
horror at Forest avenue and Dequin-
dre street, when a Grand Trunk freight
train crashed into a Crosstown car,
making a total of 10 dead and 41 in-
jured.
Four men are in custody, Valentine

Sawinski, the aged gatender, and Alex
Cliske, Conductor of the street car,
being held in default of $5,000 bafl,
pending the outcome of the coroner’s
Inquest, on tentative charges of in-
voluntary manslaughter. Rober O’-
Keefe, conductor of the freight train,
and William Carter, motonnan of the
street car, are held as witnesses, ball
for each of them being fixed at $500.
It was 12 hours after the catas-

trophe when the last of the cruelly
mangled bodies at the county morgue
werd identified.
According to the Stories of the

badly frightened survivors, the ac-
cident happened so quickly that none
of them knew Just what had taken
place. The Grand Trunk crew in
charge of the locomotive, 1715, re-
fused to give their names, as did the
members of the switching crew. The
crew asserts that the switch engine
had the right of way. There Is a
derailing device at this crossing and
the train crew claim there was noth-
ing to prevent the conductor of the
street car from seeing the oncoming
cars had he operated the derailing
device. , ‘ '

The train crew was in charge of
Conductor Robert O’Keefe, 91 Guilloz
street and Engineer Gibson. Before
they were stopped from further talk-
ing by railroad officials both men had
declared that the switch engine had
the right of way and that lights were
on the ends of the freight car to show
the approaching train. O’Keefe said
that he was standing on the top of
the first freight car and was swinging
a lighted lantern.
He bid not see the street car, he

said, until it shot out on the tracks
directly In front of the first freight
car. Forest avenue at the crossing
of Dequindre is built closely up to|
the tracks and neither railroad or
street car crews can see the other
until the crossing itself is reached.

Gruesome sights greeted the flrst
of the rescuers to reach the wreck-
age. The freight car had hit tho
street car about in the center and
had pushed it from the tracks and
slid it along sidewise to the still-
moving freight cars.

Panic-stricken passengers, of whom
there were over 90 on the car, were
rushing from both front and rear
doors and climbing througn the win-
dows only to fall under the wheels of
the still moving cars. Most of those
who met death were killed by jumping j

from the car under the wheels of the
freight cars.

First rescuers saw a string of dead
and mangled bodies for 15 on 20 feet
alongside the railroad tracks, while j
under the freight cars were' still more
bodies both dead and injured.
Men with legs and arms cut off were |

found still alive, but a number thus
found died before they could he
pulled from beneath the freight cars.

Camp Ferris, Grajiing.-r-The weather
was the topic of most absorbing inter-
est at Camp Ferris. It snowed, it
rained, it hailed. A chilly north wind
blew so violently that at times it ap-
peared that the tents would be level-
led to the ground. Through it all,
members of the Thirty-third Michigan
infantry hiked 18 miles and cooked
their own mess at the dinner hour.
A heavy frost followed two days of
steady downpour. Despite the fires
In the tents, chilly blasts caused
considerable discomfort.
Captain E. W. Thompson, Troop A,

South Haven, summary court officer,
has imposed heavy fines on five mem-
bers of Troop B, cavalry, Detroit, for
disobedience of orders. One of the
men, a sergeant, was reduced to pri-
vate. Captain Pickert, provost officer,
arrested several infantrymen who
changed the time of passes.
The labor of the mother of Elmer

Tippler, of Houghton, a member of Co.
G, has been rewarded. Since June 23
she has been endeavoring to get her
son out of the army. She has been
successful. The discharge was for
fraudulent enlistment, as he had given
his age as 18 years. ̂
Fourteen members of Battery A,

First Field artillery, Lansing, which
has been ordered south, have asked
for forms on which to make applica-
tion to Join the regular army, accord-
ing to Capt. Chester B. McCormick.
Soldiers in other organizations also
have announced intention of joining
the regulars.

Mess Sergeant Fred Merkle, of
Troop A, South Haven, was badly
burned about the face and arms by a
can of syrup which he had placed on
a stove to heat and which exploded.

GUARD NOTES

Michigan artillerymen were given
a hearty cheer at Springfield, capital
of Illinois, by two Illinois regiments
awaiting release from the United
States service. These organizations,
the Second and Seventh Illinois In-
fantry, came back from the border
recently and are awaiting a reversal
of the formalities which put them
into service.

The Thirty-first Michigan infantry
made the best showing of any of. the
15 regiments on the first day of the
15-day hike into New Mexico. It is
the largest regiment on the border
numerically, and only one man
dropped out of the line of march on
the first lap of the journey Twenty-
four members were recruits just or-
rived from Detroit,- Tlvho were on their
first march. The one man who drop-
ped out should not have left El Paso,
the nature of his Illness being such
that he had .to be sent to the base
hospital at Fort Bliss.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Newport News, Va. — Records made
by the Atlantic fleet In the recent
battle practice were the best in sev-
eral years. The Florida led with 51
hits In 58 shots, with the Te*as
second, the Wyoming third and the
new superdreadnought Pennsylvania
fourth.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Berlin. — The French, English, Rus-
sian and Belgian soldiers in the Ger-
man prison camps will in the near
future have to wear wooden shoes.
Leather has become very scarce and
can hardly be obtained in quantities
sufficient to cover the needs of the
German army.

Sunfleld State bank and escaped with
$272 in ffioney and $929 in stamps,
which had' been placed there by the
postmaster for safe keeping. The
authorities have only a vague clue.
The postofflee was not entered.

dr a
resident of Brighton for many years,
dropped dead of apoplexy. She leaves
one Son, Fred Sawyer, of Reno, Nev.

Billy Sunday will speak in the audi-
torium of the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor, Oct. 23. Arrangements
have bean completed.

United States Senator William Al-
den Smith is the first of the bankers
to comply with the requirements of
the federal act prohibiting interlock-
ing directorates. He has resigned as
director of the Old National bank, but

continues as a director and president
of the Grand Rapids Savings bank.

Circuit Judge Willis D. Perkins of
Grand Rapids has announced his can-
didacy for the supreme beqeh at the
convention to be held next spring If
Chief Justice John W. Stone decides
not to be a candidate - for re-election.
If Judge Stone is a candidate Judge
Perkins will refuse to have his name
placed before the convention.

As a result of different interpreta
lions of the working agreement by
operators and miners, of the Michigan
district, all .mines in the Saginaw val-
ley are closed. The miners, number-
ing about . 2,4h0, did not go to work,
having been notified that notices were
posted to the effect that the operators
would weigh coal only after the Im-
purities had been removed and would
charge an increase for mines supplies.

for the first nine months of this year
are $3,378,355 ahead of- the total for
the whole of 1915, which was the big-
gest year In building that the city has
ever seen. /

After three days of Investigation
membftcs ot -the sheriff’s staff, post

Chicago. — The small claims branch
of municipal court, started 'a year ago
to permit litigants to settle disputes
Involving less than $50 without red
tape, has been so successful the
municipal Judges decided to open a
second court. More than 20,000 cases
were settled last year.

FALLS; TWO DEAD

TWO HEAVILY LOADED STREET
CARS MEET HEAD ON WHIl,E

. ON BRIDGE.

COLLISION WRECKS BRIDGE

Many People Were lr\Jured. The Por-

tion of the Bridge Which Fell

Waa 25 Years Old

Cleveland, O.— Two persons were
killed* and 30 others were Injured,
when the north span of the West
Third street bridge collapsed as a
result of a collision of two heavily-
loaded street cars. The two cars
dropped a distance of 25 feet onto
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad tracks,
which skirt the river edge. One street
car fell in such manner as to land
upside down and was splintered to
bits. The other car remained right
side up, but was wrecked by the
heavy girders and beams of the bridge
falling on it.
The dead are: Mrs. Clara Dille, a

passenger, and Otto Borchert, a mo-
torman.
A steep incline leads to the north

end of the bridge, and Just before the
bridge is reached, there is a sharp
turn. While proceeding down the hill,
the motorman of a south-bound car
lost control anfl the car collided with
a delivery wagon of the Buckeye Bag
company, driven by Carl Nickels.
This threw the car off the track and

It slid along the pavement and onto
the bridge just in time to meet a
northbound car. The two cars met
head on and the force of the impact
threw them to one side of the bridge
span over the railroad tracks.
There was a rending crash and

cars and span were hurtled to the
tracks below. When the dust cleared
away the bridge span was bowed like
a cradle, and the two cars, filled with
Injured .and dead, were covered with
the wreckage of the bridge.
Reports that the two cars had

plunged Into ihe river were circulated,
and thousands of people rushed to the
scene. All the available police
reserve^/ were called out, and battled
to force the crowd back so the work
of rescue could continue.

Nickel’s horse and wagon, which
caused the accident, fell with the
bridge and was burled unefcer the
wreckage, but Nickels, who jumped
from his seat, was not injured.
The portion of the bridge which fell

is Just north of the river It is 25
years old. The main part of the
structure was wached away In the
1912 flood and was replaced the same
year by another wooden bridge.

THE RELIEF FOR DEPENDENTS

New York— The tentative tax list of
New York city on real estate for 1917,
Just made public, shows a total as-
sessed valuation of nearly $8,000,000,-

000. The tentative assessment on per-
sonal ' property Is placed at $500,000,-
000. The real property of this city,
according to the tax books, is worth
$7,833,875,356, which is a'net Increase
of $51,405,837 over last year.

office Inspectors and detectives- report
that no clue has been found leading to
the possible capture of the armed
robbers who robbed the,, mail car of
the Michigan Central passenger train
No. 14 a mile east of Dearborn at mid-
night Wednesday.

Washington— The cotton crop this
year will be approximately 11,637,000
Equivalent 500-pound halos, the de-
partment of agriculture announced In
its monthly forecast. That estimate
was based on the condltioo of the
crop on Sept. 25, which was 56.3 per
cent of a normal, compared with 61.2
per cent last month, 60.8 last year,
and 67.2 the 10-year average condition
on. Sept. 25. ̂

harvest the sugar beet crop and to
plow for fall wheat. Pasture, cabbage
and fall wheat has also been helped,
but other crops are hindered.

An auto conveying several members
of the Coldwater high school football
team turned over while traveling at

Live Stock.

DETROIT.— Cattle Receipts, 3,281.
Best heavy steers, $7.75<3>8; best
handy weight butcher steers, $6.75 <&>
7; mixed steers and heifers, $6.25®
6.75; handy light butchers, $6.50® 6;
light butchers, $5® 5.50; best cows.
$6®6.50; butcher cows, $B.25®6.75;
common cows, $4.50®5; canners, $3.50
®4 26; best heavy bulls, $6® 6.25;
bologna bulls, $6.26@6.75; stock bulls,
$4.50® 5; feeders, $6.25® 6.76; Stock-
ers, $4.50® 6; milkers and springers,
$40,® 80.

Calves Receipts, 996. Extra fancy
sold at $15, bulk of the good brought
from $12 to $12.75 with bulk of sales
at $12.50. Heavy and common dull at
$5 to $9.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 7,210.
Best lambs, $9.75® 10; fair lambs,
$9@9.50; light to common lambs,
$8® 8.65; fair to good sheep, $6.25®
6.75; culls and common, $2.50@4.50.

Hogs Receipts, 12, 034. Pigs, $8.50®
9; Yorkers, heavy grades, $9.50® 10.

There Will Be Nearly Two Hundred
Application from Each of the

Two Michigan Regiments.

El Paso, Tex. — A definite idea of the
manner in which the government in-
tends to disburse the appropriation

v for dependents of soldiers has been
obtained by means of a circular letter
which has been issued by the war
department. If the family of a soldier
who is drawing $15 a month needs
$35 monthly, they will get that sura
from the government. If he is a cor-
poral or sergeant, drawing $30 a
month, $15 of that amount will be
deducted from his salary at his point
of service, and the balance, ' $20 a
month, will be added by the govern-
ment and forwarded to his family.
Approximately 200 applications for re-
lief will- be made in each of the Michi-
gan regiments. '

EAST BUFFALO.— Cattle— Receipts,
180 cars; choice grades steady and
medium 15®25c lower; choice to
prime native , steers, $9.50@10.25;
good to choice, $8.25 @8.50; fair to
good, $7.50@8; plain to coarse, $7®
7.25; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400
lbs. $8.25@8.75; do, 1,250 to 1,350 lbs.

$7.75 @8; do mixed heifers and
steers, $7.25 @7.50; yearlings, dry-fed,
$9.50@10; best handy steers, $7.26®
7.75; light butcher steers and heifers,
mixed, $7@7.26; western heifers, $6.60
@7; best fat cows, $6.50@7; butcher
cows, $6.26@6.76; cutters, $4.26@4.60;

canners, $3.50@4; fancy bulls, $6.76®
7; butcher bulls, $6@6.25; common
bulls, $5@6.25; good Stockers, $6.25®
6.50; light common Stockers, $5.25®
5.50; feeders, $6.60@7; milkers and
springers, $65@100. Hogs — Receipts.
90; market 15c lower; heavy, $10.40
@10.50; mixed and yorkers, $10®
10.25; pigs, $9.25@9.50. Sheep and
lambs — Receipts, 35 cars; steady; top
lambs, $10.40@10.50; few, $10.60;
yearlings, $8.50@9; wethers, $7.75@8;
ewes, $7.25@7.50. Calves — Receipts,
900; steady; top lambs, $13; fair to
good, $12@12.50; fed, $5@5.50..

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT.— Wheat— Cash No. 2
red, $1.56; December opened with a
drop of %c at $1.56 and advanced to
$1.58H; May opened at $1.60, advanc-
ed to $1.62 and closed at $1.61%; No.
1 white, $1.51.

Com — Cash No. 3, 88 %c; No. 3 yel-
low, 90c; No. 4 yellow, 88@89c.

Oats — Standard, 61c; No. 3 white;
50c; No. 4 white, 49c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, $1.23.

Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $4.90; October, $4.75.

Seeds — Prime spot and October red
clover, $9.40; alsike, $9.75; timothy,

$2.30; alfalfa. $10@11.

Hay — No. 1 timothy, $14@15; stand-
ard timothy, $13.50@14; light mixed,
$17@18; No. 1 mixed, $10@11; No. 1
clover, $9 @10; rye straw, $6.50@7 per
ton in carlots, Detroit.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $16.50; standard middlings, $23;
flen middlings, $35; corn and oat
chop, $34 per ton. r

Flour— Per 196 lbs. in eight paper
sacks: Best patent, $8.40; second
patent, $7.30; straight, $7.60; spring

patent, $8.40; rye flour, $7 per bhl.

DRESS CAUGHT FIRE; DIES

Miss Foresman Clothss Caught Fire

While Removing Stewing
Peaches from Stove.

LETTER FROM THE

STATECAPITft

NATIONAL BANKS CANNOT Af
AS TRUST COMPANIES OR
ADMINISTER ESTATES.

FRUIT CROP BELOW NORHti

Soms Supreme Court Dsclsloni a«
• Statements of Interest On

Various Subjects. ,

Lanaing, Mich.— National banki t.
Michigan cannot act in the espadb
of trust companies, according toj
decision of tho supreme court As

result of such decision the First Ns
tlonal bank of Bay City is defeated i«
its defense against five Michigan trot
companies to do trust companj
business, the case being one Instituted
through the attorney general as a
friendly suit to test the quesUoa.

The bank claimed such & right anl
-the federal reserve board act; thu

such act gave national banks tha
right to act as trustee, executor and

administrator. The supreme court
holds that such federal legislation Is
in direct invasion of the sovereignity

of the state. “There is a natural con-

nectlotf between the business of bank-
ing and the carrying on of federal
fiscal operations,” reads the opinion,

“but there Is none, apparently, be-
tween such operations and the bus-
iness of settling estates, or acting u
trustee of bondholders.”

Fruit Crop Short.

Professor L. R. Taft, state Insp*
tor of orchards and nurseries, reports
that the fruit crop this year will bs
about one-half that of last year.
Apples are scaley because of tbs

cold wet weather last spring. Tbs
crop of Baldwins and Northern Spies
is particularly short

The peach crop is less than last
year, except in the southwestern part

of the state, where considerable spray
ing was done.

Cherries and plums will be scares
except in the northern part of tbs
state.

Rains are injuring the bean crop,
which is about ready to harvest Bs-
cause of the increased number of
acres planted to beans this year, how-

ever, there will he about the sans
number of beans available for tbs
market as In former years. Professor
Taft says squashes, melons and other

tender crops have been injured If

early frosts.

Three Rivers.— Miss Mary Fores-
man, 45 years old, saved the peaches
which her landlady was stewing for
canning, but lost her own life. She
smelled the scorching fruit and went
into the kitchen to care for them.
As she removed them from the stove
her dress caught fire. Mrs* W. J.

Dunn, the landlady, and her husband
heard Miss Foreaman’s screams and
found her clothes ablaze. They put
out the flames with rugs, but Miss
Foresman' was so badly burned she
lived but six hour's.

a high rate of speed. Don Wheeler,
who was driving, had both arms in-
jured. John Debblor received internal
injuries believed to be serious. Will
Foy received a painful Injury to his
head, and Russel Klock and Miles
Swain were bruised.

Nearly a score of oftses are being
considered by the federah^grand Jury
which convened last week^in district
court, Grand Rapids.

Shackleton, the explorer, who is on
his way to England, arrived here from

,nta Arenas with the members of
party who were rescued from Elo-
t Island.

_ Washington. — Breadstuffs
$285,101,181 were exported d
eight months ending Aup. 31,
Ing to the department of commerce.
Gasoline and naphta snipments for the

last eight months more tMu doubled
shipments for the same eight months
e year ago.

Genera! Markets.

Plums — $1.50@2 per bu.

Pineapples — 4 @4.50 per crate*

Cranberries— $2.75 per bu and $7®
7.50 per bhl.

Pears— Common, $1@1.25; Bart-
letts, $1.50@1.76 per bu.

Peaches— Fancy, $2; AA, $|.50; A,
$1.26@1.35; B, 75@80c per bu.

Apples — Fancy, $3 @3.50; choice, $2
@2.75 per bbl; No. 2, 50c@$l per bu.

Grapes — Delaware and Niagaras, 13o
for pony baskets; Concords, 21® 22c
for 8-lb "baskets; island grapes, 35@40c
for 10 to 1-lb baskets.
Celery — Kalamazoo, 18@25c per 'doz.

Tomatoes — Home-grown, $1.75 @2
per bu.

Potatoes— In carlots: Round, $1.75;
long. $1.40@1.60 per bu.

Maple Sugar — New, 15@16c per lb;
syrup, $1.25@1.50 per gal.
Cabbage — $3.26@3.60 per 100-Ib.

crate, $1.75 per bu and $50 per ton.
Honey— Fancy white, 14® 15c; am-

ber 10@llc; extracted, 7@8c per lb.
New Honey — Fancy white, 10@17o;

amber, 10@llo; extracted, 8@9c per
lb.

Onions— Spanish, $1.60@1.65 per
crate; southern, $2.50 @2.60 per 100-lb
sack.

Tallow— No. 1, 7^c; No. 2, 6%q perlb. ~ ^ r

Green-Corn — $1.75 -per bag.
Lettuce— Head lettuce, $2.25@2.50

per case; leaf lettuce, $1.50 @1.75 per
bu.

Melons— Rockyfords, $2.50 for
standard crates, $1@1.25 for flats;
Osage, $1.76@2 per bbl.
NuU— Spanish chestnuts, Ido per

lb; shellhark hickory, $1.60; large
hickory,^ $1.25 per bu; walnuts, $1.25
per bu.

Live Poultry— Broilers, 18® 19c; No.
1 hens, 18@18%c; good hens, 17c;
medium hens, 16c; ducks, 17c; geese,
13@14c; turkeys, 24@26o.

Gets No Compensation.
An important decision pertaining to

the administration oftheworkinpnen'i

compensation law as rendered by tin
supreme court in the case of Hufk
Shafer vs. Wrke Davis company
Detroit. Shafer was injured by a
horse while working one of Paw
Davis company’s farm. He was den n
compensation by the arbitration cob*
mittee on the ground that the far*
worker was not covered by the W
The accident .board reversed the arm*
trators, but the supreme court
Shafer has no legal claim against

company.

Court Frees Lay.
The conviction of Frank B Uy. F

treasurer of the defunct Kalam
Buggy Co., and son of tVe head ot

company, was set asid* by tie
preme court. Lay was 'on'
having a part in the irregu^
which led to the failure of the
pany which .formerly manufact
the “Michigan” automobile.

Prevention Day.
Governor Ferris has de?

Monday, Oct. 9. the anniversary
great Chicsgo fire, as
prevention day and urges
general to observe it by » g
cleaning up and removal o
and other inflaraable mater , .

governor points out, tbat fire ;

tbe large financial losses r0® ”,

persons lost their lives n
in 1915 and 183 were seriously buh-

Various Matters. ,

According to State Game W t.

William R. Oates the fun

sale of hunters’ 869 * nt p
the game warden’s department p
tically self-supporting g,
will be relieved of tbe rhePprot-
of providing money for ^
and propagation of gnm ,

Jay Mertz. recently aPP^
of the supreme court of ‘ ^ ^
held the deputy cleirks^. PwaS
years and his efflc enCJ{,kiDfr the
nized by the court in mak
pointment unanimously. ̂
The supreme court has d* jg

the owner of an auto
liable for damages lnf c^aauffeUr
when in charge of the ̂
not on tttb business of^P^

Bacteriological tests
at the Detroit College o M* ^
determine if remoyal ‘ -
adenoids will prevent infan

sis. Since July 16.

reported to the heal ^tll-

Detroit, five of wblcllh ' neek>
The death of Joseph .
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Uncle Sam’s Lights That Signal Storm W

wrsrtt"'rssx>.,,sr„-: rs,i,r * »> «. - «.
of the mariner. Whenever a storm Is brewing n\onl ('1,ir'natlon un<I welfare

* - • h u,e C(‘«sts or over the

VOGUES
AND

VANITIES
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PLANTING STRAWBERRY CROP IN AUTUMN

arnings
[JULIA BOTTOMLEY

*4
- — atlons of li

bureau, combined in such u
storm-warning stall oiTs of \h°f Sp(,c,Inl
bureau, combined I^Uct g?!. Weather

furnish navigators with speelfl,? lntol°
uatlon that wm forearutThom.'

rToTr:zn ‘m^y1

'vlth8,thJrnm?rl„d“'"t "I?"” clt,cs

=er,0f,^;tlXrred

the

lake

tLwirv nrvr,mee,,ng the conservative Idea. of^hf7«,SI!8«#0r Us are written with
tawdry and extravagant are taboo wlfo 0»L,ih® rad oi °Hr community. The
dealers and manufacturers of urnmn • 1 ^er' Leading wholesale and retail
thorlty, and the editor of tl/e ladies- ,n Mr* Hottomley an au-
«'>'• Is at present assoeiate edifi* Home Jourrtal haa consumed her freouentlv
contributor to inSSSr a^d faBh,.on Perl°o>caI. is a regulS
<ate. Before the war Mrs Bottomlev «^In^r«for «n ,mPortant newspaper ayndl-

elnce then has ken! In tnnVh ent a,nnually to the Paris fashion centi*i-
les by npeclal Kngement by PerBOna, corr««Pondence. We publish the^e

and
articles

th,e,,n0St out^^

rstcm in which three lights, one^bOTe'h!^ n,‘"' "'k""1

two lights In n vertical plane heretofore employed 1"ste“'1 »f

Tho new system was worked out after exne’rinumfe
Instrument experts of the weather bureau on the Pot<,.n-ie T7 by the
under various weather conditions. The^ experimenK Z !? "ashin^on
,h„, lights, to be oeen by the naked eyo as se^ r e tlght fh fuct

approximately four feet apart for each mllo Iho “ L . ,0bJ cts’ mi,st be
•s distant. This
and in
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WELL-QRADED STRAWBERRIES IN PINT BOXES.
Strawberry plants set this fall

M ...

Information was made use of In desTenin^tL1!!^0 ,liR,Unt'

the placement of the signal lamps. At the same tinm ta i '"Tanging

experimented with various lights and decided to make V^of o'rT. ‘‘’[’Tk8

type t0 toCT-““ ̂
of the

How Oscar Underwood Folds and Stamps a Letter

favor of neatness, not only in his personal appearance h„t
does. He would no more be a party to
a letter carelessly folded than he
would wear the same collar all week.
First he folds the sheet over, mutches
the corners right down to an infin-

itesimal f ruction of a hair’s breadth,
and carefully creases the paper In the

middle. Then conies the most dlfilcult
part. He must determine, just with
his eye. how to make three additional
folds, each one of exactly the same
size. Having done that, Underwood
stares at the finished product a mo-

mnn greatly prejudiced in
in everything he

L j
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gm .
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should be well watered, if the weather
should turn hot and the ground dry.
Water late in the evening. If those
set this fall make runners pinch them
off and keep the beds clear of weeds
and grass.

First-runner plants from this sea-
son’s fruiting bed may be transplanted
without loss of a single plant if the
plants are taken up carefully with a
good ball of earth. Select moist,
cloudy weather for transplanting. Use
the four-inch steel spade for taking
the plants up.

Only large, healthy plants should be
allowed to grow. Small plants act as
weeds and should be cut out.

START MULBERRIES

BY USING CUHINGS

Slips Should Be Made \n Late

Fall When Wood Has Been

Thoroughly Ripened.

Pot-grown strawberry plants of all
the leading varieties may be had from
the large nurserymen; For family use,
If plants are to be bought, buy pot-
grown plants from a reliable firm.
Plants may be had for 60 cents per
dozen and $4 per 100 plants. For
home use six dozen of the leading
varieties should be planted.

AmerJcus and Progressive are the
t\v., best varieties of the fall-fruiting

strawberries. These varieties must
have the early summer blossoms re-
moved, ground mujehed during the
summer and plants well watered. By
this method plants will bear fruit
early in the fall, and continue to bear
up until frost.

SPRAYING MATERIAL

FOR A FEW PLANTS

Suggestion Given for Mixture In

Small Quantities— Care Must

Be Exercised.

HEAT REDUCES FLOW OF MILK

- Po#r P««turei and Files Alto Contrib-
ute to Loao— Main Thing la to

Feed Cowt Well.

(By C. H. ECKLE8, Missouri Agricul-
tural Experiment Station.)

During hot weather the milk flow of
the average herd drops down nearly
half. The heat and the condition of
the pastures common at that time of
the year are the main causes of this
drop. The flies generally blamedi are
of much less Importance than other
conditions. The real cause is the fail-
ure of the animals to eat sufficient
feed. Poor pastures, heat, the fliee
may all contribute to this result. It
will be observed that during the hot
weather the cows will graze but little
and come to the barn at night evident-
ly hungry. To produce three gallons
of milk a day a cow has to gather at
last 100 or 125 pounds of grass. If
the pastures are short and the weather
hot, generally this much grass will not
be . gathered and soon the milk flow
goes down.

The Influence of these summer con-
ditions cannot be removed, but may
be improved. The main thing is to see .

meat to make certain It is spotless and free from the slightest imperfection“^S'nXX ....... ... ^
right, he carefully licks the flap of the envelope, taking pains to see that
every particle of the mucilage Is moistened.

^k^p'uUl^on The^amp1! ̂  ^ “Dd thUt hlm t0 the dri,catl)

tirn ,Nt°ne. 0f y° ur lopsIdGdly stomped envelopes for Oscar. He takes enough

ttveloD^n^t^n g the ,8tarap in Perfect P^^ne with the end of the
fPhT«Q ? tl l pr?ceeds Painstakingly to the folding of the next letter,

in hour f ?0nr Intern,pt,°ns Underwood cab fold from 10 to 15 letters

“ * .n 8 lGt erS are Usna,,y done up b>' otlu,rs* however, and in that
way he gains a great deal of time for affairs of stata.

heat ness Is just as much a part of the Underwood make-up as his calm,
ess. And the only thing that might ever rutile thabtcalrnuess would be a

lacs of neatness. Once in a while one of his office force will hurriedly crumple

rn/ P t*C® 0f waste paper and flre it at the waste hasket-and miss. If
(orunud happens to be at his desk and sees the piece of crumpled paper on

It In the ’basket111 qUletIy and ^ostentatiously go and pick it up and place

j
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AMONG THE NEW BLOUSES.

are

Good Hunting Ground for the Amateur Botanist

M

J . cm Irons of Washington are an excellent hunting ground for the
nmut.-ur botanist, foy they are full of varieties of plants— trees, shrubs,

<>wers, mosses and ferns. To hold even the commonest of these varie-
ties in one’s mind Is a stupendous feat,

but once accomplished, it lends ever
onward. Most people have a good
nucleus for plant knowledge around
which to accumulate more. The love
of nature seems implanted within the

human heart. There is no denying that
things out of doors call Irresistibly.
And tree students, it Is said, become as
enthusiastic as bird students.

The streets of Washington are the
rightful places for beginners. Border-

ing almost every capital thoroughfare

om* 10 tree8’ 8°me common, other imported varieties. By noticing these
til v°0n aC(,U,re8 » deeper Interest. And then the real holidays come when

\ ooiis ure sought and truly inspiring lessons are learned in the real out-of-
B00rs of nature.

hear?'.0 Iree fam,lles are well represented here. The deciduous varieties
og those which shed their leaves, are.espeoiully abundant. Of course, the

*hlt art in ,nanlf°ld numbers — the Spanish, pin, shingle, black Jack, swamp
• ^ e’ rt,d' b,ack. bur, post and white. These are everywhere and they have
1 venerable history.

The maples have taken a hold" on Washington’s fancy, and elms, gums,
N'hii.v loss familiar trees are numerous here,

tiidp ° many P^P1® the chief charm of the woods and fields lies in the multi-
8 of wild flowers that are to be found. Washington may deem itself
l',,u ,n having a bountiful supply. Their names are legion, and it is an

Possible task to cover the list. One of the difficulties of such a list is that
the flowers found in the woods have escaped from some garden, and

low** *bey are *ound apparently uncultivated they cannot be called wild
. «rs.’ on the other hand, many of the originals of the perfected garden

ers nre trailing there in their simple loveliness and the list is about evened.

Among the new blouses there are
high as well as open necks and, oc-
casionally, models that fasten In the
hack. But the blouse with round or
\ -shaped neck and Its fastening at
the front Is still a favorite and out?
numbers all other designs. Where
the decoration requires It the fasten-
ing may be neither In the back or
front but along the shoulder and un-
derarm seam. Some very smart semi-
dress models of crepe de chine
made Ip. .thlq way.

In •materials the sheerest things re-
fuse to abdicate In favor of "heavier
fabrics for winter. Crepe georgette,
chiffon, lace, net and thin cottons have
made a permanent place for them-
selves for winter as well ns summer
wear. They conquer by reason of their
daintiness. It Is left to the outside
wrap, and a sweater-vest worn under
It, to provide warmth, while the dainty
blouse fulfills its mission by being
merely beautiful. But. after all. these

thin blouses ure more practical for
those who spend their time in steam-
heated buildings than are heavier
ones.

A pretty model, made of cream-col-
ored net, and trimmed with val lace.
Is pictured here. It has the popular
epaulette shoulder and long sleeves
with deep pointed cuffs. It is made of
net with a row of Insertion and one
of edging as a finish. Both Insertion
and edging, used as insertion, are let
Into the front of the blouse. It fas-
tens with small crochet buttons.

The sleeve is gathered Into a band
made of Insertion with edging set
onto it, and a small pointed cuff of
the net Is finished with a scant frill
of lace.

Net blouses nre worn over under-
bodices of thin silk or of not or chif-
fon. They are soft and easily laun-
dered and for this reason commend
themselves to the traveler or to the
business girl.

Mulberries, nre best propagated by
using mature cutting. These cuttings
should be made in the late fall after
the wood has been thoroughly ripened,
and tied in bundles of about 25 ami
stored in slightly moistened sand over
the winter, so that the cuts will cal-
lus over during the winter. In making
the cuttings a little of the preceding
seasons wood, or at least a part of the
ridged union between the two sea-
sons’ growth should be included. The
reason for this is that the rootlets
start from that part more easily and
plentifully and thus better results are
assured. In the spring as soon as the
ground is tillable, the cuttings should
be set out in rows so that two or
three buds are above the ground and
the rest below. The cuttings start
best under glass. Some nurserymen
propagate by short cuttings, starting
them indoors In February or March.
Mulberries are also propagated by

rdbt grafting similar to the way the
apple is often grafted. The cheap Rus-
sian mulberry roots are used ns stocks
for grafting the named sorts on.
Spring cion budding Is also used to
some extent. The cion contains two
•buds, is cut only on one side and Is
inserted under the bark as In the case
of regular budding. The cion Is held
In place by a string until united to
the wood.
Grafting would be the only way that

you could change a nubbin bearing
mulberry tree to one hearing large
fruit. , Unless the tree .wgs small It
would be doubtful if It would pay to
do that. This top grafting should be
carried on In the same manner us top
grafting apples.

Gardeners and fruit growers with
very little need of a large quantity of

spraying material may be confused
by,, the formula for a barrel of the
mixture. As a suggestion for spray
mixtures in small quantities It may
he said the bordeaux mixture for four
quarts of water will require quicklime,

one and one-half tablespoonfuls ; cop-
per sulphate, one tablespoonful.
Kerosene emulsion for a very small

quantity may be made us follows:
Kerosene, one pint ; hard soap, one
cubic Inch ; water, half pint.

To make a small quantity of ar-
senate of lead use one tablespoonful
of arsenate of lead paste to one gallon
of water. ' f
Purls green, one teaspoonful to three

teaspoonfuls of quicklime to eight gal-
lons of water. No lime will be neces-
sary If bordeaux Is used. If bordeaux
Is used one teaspoonful of purls green
to eight gallons of bordeaux.

One teaspoonful of pyrethrum to
two quarts of water will be a small
solution to poison Insects.

For poisoned bran mash use. one
quart of bran or middlings, one ta-
blespoonful of molasses, one tenspoon-
ful of purls green, one cupful of
water.

Care must always be used in han-
dling and making poisons or spray ma<
terlals.

SPREAD OF BLIGHT

IN FRUIT ORCHARD

•Hection of Meteorites in National Museum
CON.Ider^q’ wonders of the universe, have you ever realized how
8D,cu°us among them are the meteorites, those wonderful messages,

.teri . fr0m the 8ky> for one t0 wonder at and study? They are the only
a objects which come to the

In r tbe vast world,
ailno t .Col,ec^on shown in the new
b eh6 1116 NatIonal museum in
m 'y ‘8 a remarkably fine exhibit

-rites r *e8’ ** deludes complete me-
est nraag,nK te size from the
Sf, ‘'' ‘’I'h's to great— bowlderllke

as nJ11111 0,1818 reproducing giant
^ e tbat of Bacubirito, Which

stlil .?sUmated to weigh 25 tons,

ALL-FEATHER TURBANS AND FEATHER TRIMS.

FeatheVs. In the Incomparably beau-

The Ni
testa where It fell in Mexico.

meteorite ccllecitou lu
ed utl°nal museum has recently

mndbo®k an<1 descriptive catalogue of the ----- —
«seum, written by Dr. George P. Merrill, head curator of geology. _
. th°ugh meteorites have presumably fallen since time immemorial; a

Of skeptic! am was feU at first s both .be popu.ar aafl — e

,S""ng 016 Possibilities of atones falling from sjwco. Wgreat wa.
hbM CUm th8t “o examples preserved In the pnbUeTfwnmB J^
“‘Wen or discarded, the custodians fearing to make Unfbln* stocks of

Hful colorings and markings with
which nature has glorified thejn, are
used for all-feather turbans and as
trimmings on turbans and hats of vel-

vet. Small, Intricate and brilliant or-
naments are made of $iem and set flat
against brim or crown, like a rich
embroidery. Breasts, small wings and
feather wreaths adorn draped velvet
shapes in compact trimming, and
feather sprays and plumes are not al-
togther neglected. v
The - all-feather turban represents

much patient and painstaking hand-
work, by which tiny feathers are glued
to a foundation. Small feathers, or
larger ones that have been trimmed
down to the required size and shape,
must each be handled several times,
and separately, to make these rich
hats. The bronze feathers from the
breast of the turkey and the gorgeous
plumage of the peacock are In high fa-
vor for turbans and ornaments. It it
this careful handwork which makes
the all-feather turban, or the hand-
•one feather ornament, expensive. '

In the picture given here a . brilliant

turban, made entirely of feathers, is
shown at the right. The feathers are
bronze, shading into brown and green.
There Is an odd ornament at the front
made of sliver cord.
At the left a velvet turban supports

o graceful wreath of 'curled coque
feathers that extends almost entirely
round the shape. Wreaths of this kind
are made in several colors to use with
velvets in harmonizing colors. Green
and bronze are especially effective
with dark brown velvet
At the top of the group a black vel-

vet tam carries off a spray of soft
black feathers with good grace, al-
though It must assert Its independence
in doing so. But It makes amends" with
a band of silver tissue about the nar-
row brim — acknowledging the vogue
for dose-set trimmings in this way.

In Fashlonlano.
The more fluffy summer dresses will

combine organdie and taffeta.
 plain taffeta suit max be effective-

If touched up b* plaid piping-

Remove and Burn Every Twig or

Branch on Which Disease Has

Appeared— Care for Tools.

Every twig or branch on which flre
blight has appeared should be removed
to prevent the spread of the disease
through the orchard. It is first no-
ticed by the flow of a gumlike fluid
from the bark. Fire blight usually
passes the winter in pear trees but It
may also live in Jonathan, Ingram,
Tallow Transparent, and similar ap-
ple trees..rk Pear trees showing blight
scars or cankers should be very care-
fully examined. Blisters from under
the bark and from these the liquid
flows out and is carried by bees and
insects to other trees and thus the
disease is spread. As soon as this dis-
ease Is noticed tho diseased parts
should be cut and burned Immediately
and the pruning tools disinfected by
dipping them in a 1 to 1,000 solution
of corrosive sublimate, so that the dis-
ease may not be carried from tree to
tree in this way.

KEEP POULTRY HOUSE CLEAN

Dirty Buildings Are Menace to Health
Cf Fowl#— -Ideal Breeding

Place for Insects.

Dirty poultry houses are not only a
menace to the health of the fowls
housed therein, but are also an Ideal
breeding place for mites and flies as
well as disease.

The garden and the strawberry bed
will convert the dropping^ Into good
cash, and If care Is exercised they can
be scattered there through the sumraer
to advantage^

DRYNESS ESSENTIAL

IN SWINE BUILDINGS

Good Results Cannot Be Obtained

ip Damp Pen— Straw Read-

ily Absorbs Moisture.

In discussing the qualities that hog
buildings should possess and the value
of dryness in the hog’s welfare, <1.
E. Day, in a bulletin put out by the
Ontario department of agriculture,
says that dryness Is closely associated
with ventilation, but is also influenced
by the material of which the building
la constructed. Good results cannot be
obtained In a damp pen, and dripping
walls are a pretty sure sign of impend-
ing disaster. The floors and founda-
tion may be constructed of concrete,
and the foundation may rise two feet
above the, surface of the floor. This
will preserve -the wood of which the
walls are constructed. A good wall
can be made by setting 2 by 4 scant-
lings on end, and boarding Inside and
out with rough lumber. T^his rough
lumber should be covered with tarred
paper, and then the walla tightly
boarded with matched lumber. Or the
outside of the pen may be clapboarded.
Smooth, matched lumber is best for
the inside. A means of keeping a pen
dry Is to have a loft or celling of poles
placed a few Inches apart and cov-
ered with straw. The straw absorbs
moisture. • It should be removed at
least every year or it will become a
harbor for-d|g and germs.

SOUR MILK IS RECOMMENDED

Good Feed for Growing or Laying
Fowls in Summer or Winter

Cheap and Easy to Get.

Results of Good Management.

that the £ows do not lack food. They
should be in the pasture at night and
during the earliest, coolest part of the
day. If the pasture Is short, feed
silage or green crops. It is well known
to all experienced with dairy catUe
that when tho milk flow goes down
once for Jack of feed it Is impossible
to bring it back to where it was be-
fore by better^1 feeding laier. To get
a high producUon of milk during the
year the cow must be kept at a high
level of production all the time. For
this reason do not neglect the cows
during the hot weather and expect
them to come back strong again when
conditions become better in the falL
Keep them going all the time.

FURNISHING WATER FOR COWS

Suitable and Adequate Supply De-
mands Dairyman's Careful At-

tention— Avoid All Germs.

All animals require plenty of good,
pure water. This is especially true
of the milking cow, as water consti-
tutes more than three-fourths of the
volume of milk. The water supply,
therefore, demands the dairyman’s
most careful attention. Stale or Ira-
pure water Is distasteful to the cow.
and she will not drink enough for
maximum milk production. Such wa-
ter may also carry disease genus
which might make the milk unsafe
for human consumption or be danger-
ous to the cow herself.
During the winter, when cows are

stabled the greater part of the time,
and unless arrangements have been
made to keep water before them all
the time, they should be watered two
or three times a day. If possible, the
water should be 15 or 20 degrees above
the freezing point, and should be sup-
plied at practically the same temper-
ature every day. If a boiler is used
for running a separator or for heating
water to wash and sterilize utensils,
steam from It can readily and cheaply
be used to warm the water. — Farm-
ers’ Bulletin 743.

Soar milk should not be left out of
the feed of growing or laying fowls,
winter or summer, II it can be secured
at any reasonable cost It Is- usually
much cheaper and easier to get on the
farm than beef scrap or any other
substitute and no common substitute
except buttermilk will give as good
results.— Missouri Bxpertneut StaUoa

-rx-t-

NEARBY MARKET FOR BUTTER f

Dairyman Is Fortunate ‘'Who • Hat
String of Private Customer*—

Give First-Class Article.

' It Is one thiqg to produce an article
and another to get a good price for it,
even when it is worth it The private
dairyman Is most, favorably situated
when he has a good' nearby market for
butter composed of people whom he
knows well. There Is no better trade
than a private one mndf up of select-
ed customers, provided the producer
supplies them with a first-class article
of butter.

Selling to the nearbyjstores, as many
people do, is, for the most part, like
giving butter away, unless one can
make some arrangement other than
the ordinary ones. As a rule, the coun-
try merchant pays a very low price
for butter, and In many instances It
Is safe to say that he pays as ranch
as it U worth. The fact Is, he often
pays more than the poor butter Is
worth and less than the value of
good.
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NERO
COFFEE25c

For the Well

Prepared Breakfast

There is .nothing amiss when Nero
Coffee is served forbre&kfast. Every
cup possesses the flavor and body

essential to good coffee. You become so attached
to Nero Coffee that nothing else answers.

Get a Can TODAY

Nero Coffee — The notably good qualities of Nero keep the
standard of Royal Brands by its perfection. Carefully selected,
well packed and reasonably priced — 25c.

Pleasant Valley Teas — Produces a clear light amber liquor

For Sale or Exchange
sure to pie 4? those who insist on a good quality of tea. 50c,
60c, 80c. order a pound with your coffee.

The Northern Hotel and Feed
Barn in Cedar Springs, 28 miles
north of Grand Hapids, in Kent
county, on G. K. & 1. and T.. S.
& M. Railroads, for Chelsea
residence property or small
farm or farms.
Also a 17.‘» acre farm on section

31, Sylvan township, known as
the 1. H. Smith farm. Will sell
or exchange for 40, (K) or 80
acre farm, or yive a man good
terms. Inquire of

Thos. W. Watkins

THE SMILE

P. M. Slaybaugh
At the Consumers Power Co.’s
plant or at his residence, 210
Washington street, Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

That never wears off goes with
our delicious Boiled Ham. Our
patrons will always And our
smoked meats to be delicious in
flavor, tender and juicy. The
three things essential to satis-
factory meat buying: Quality,
Variety and Freshness. You
will find these embodided in the
articles of food you purchase
here.

Phone 59

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnectious. Auction bills
and tin cuns furnished free.

Fred Klingler
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Does Prohibition
Prohibit?
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Prohibition does.Not Prohibit

Q Prohibition substitutes the blind -pig, the pocket-peddler, drug-store
saloon, the jug train, the express blind tiger, all illegal, living by illegal

means, existing by law violation by their patrons, for the licensed saloon.

Prohibition cannot relieve the people they seek to abolish.

<] Alabama bears witness to the fallacy of prohibition.
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Alabama's Testimony:
CFrora the National Monthly, July.)

“Alabama’s prohibition law has been flagrantly violated in the rural

communities since it became operative two years ago. Men, known
as prohibitionists, are financially concerned in this wholesale viola-
tion of law. State representatives who Voted for passage of prohibi-
t’mp are parties to a conspiracy to make money out of the law. All this
has Ixicn an open secret for a long time. Rut no one was prepared
fur the revelation that millions an invested in this lawless enterprise.

“There is no longer any doubt as to the* facts.

“.Prohibition members of the legislature, municipal and county
officials have beer! caught and are hopelessly entangled in the net
spread by the attorney general. Liquor in astonishingly large quan-

ta tity is known to be secreted in small towns throughout the state.' It
is served to the people by bootleggers and blind pig operators at
$1.50 a quart. Cost per gallon to the combine is $2.00. This liqqor
helnngs\to prohibition legislators, mayors of towns, sheriffs, probate
judges and private citizens with capital to invest.”

q IN GIRARD, ALABAMA, IN JUNE, $1,500,000.00 WORTH OF CONTRA-
BAND LIQUORS WERE FOUND. GIRARD HAS 5,000 POPULATION.
STATE TROOPS WERE CALLED OUT TO GUARD THE LIQUOR. THEY
WERE ON DUTY SIX WEEKS.

Illicit stills and “moonshining” are prevalent all over Alabama.

The law says manufacture and sale of liquor in Alabama is unlawful.

C Liquor is being made and sold Illegally all over the state. State officials them-
selves are at the bead of this illegitm^ate industry. _ _ __
€ Alabama residents did not want prohibition. It was thrust on them by leg-
islative enactment. By legislators with axes to grind. By men in high office, sworn
to observe and enforce laws, who voted for it, that they might illegally make
money in dealing with a commodity they themselves had declared contraband.

<7 Had Home Rule obtained in Alabama such graft, such demoralization, such out-
lawry would not now exist. o ' , yr

< Similarly, conditions with stAte-wide prohibition will exist in Michigan*

L Don’t Alabama-ize Michigan. *

f] Vote for the Home Rule system thaf permits each city, village and township
to decide its liquor problem for itself. Settle the liquor question by adopting
Home Rule. P w

Don’t increase evils by adopting state-widq prohibition.

<2 Vot? “YES” for HOME RULE — TRUE RULE and “NO” against sUte-wide
prohibition November 7th. '

fj Leam how taxes will increase under State- Wide Prohibition. ' /

(jj Write L. J. Wilson, Publicity Manager, Michigan Home Rule League, 1933
Dime Bank, Detroit, Michigan.
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CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morniug worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by Rev. M. Lee Grant, of
Detroit.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

ST. PAUL’S. .

R«v. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

German preaching services Sunday
at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
A friendly campaign has been start-

ed to increase the attendance at the
Sunday school. Rally Day will be ob-
served October 15.
Young People’s meeting at 7:00 p. m.

Convention echoes.
The Ladies’ Aid Society,, will meet

er. FrMrs. Albert Widmayer, Friday after-
noon, October 0. Refreshments.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G, H. Whitney. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
.lunior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

There will be no services, as the
building is in the hinds of the deco-
rators. •

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

» Rev. G. 0. Nothdurft. Pastor.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. in.
Everybody, most cordially invited.

Council Proceedings.

(OFFICIAL)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, October 2, 1916.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Palmer, Hirth,

Scboenhals, Frymuth, Dancer. Ab-
sent — Eppler.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The following bills were read by the

clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary. .$
Chelsea Tribune, printing..
Chelsea Standard, printing..
H. Brooks, police service at

R. Dillon, police service at
fair ....... .............. ..

Ed. Centner, ̂ police service
at fair ....................

G. A. Young, police service
at fair ....................

J. H. Boyd, board four men
2 days.

32 50
8 00*
16 25

W. R. Daniels, freight, ex-
telephonepress and

charges ...... 6 76

STREET FUND.
Chelsea ElevatorCo., getting

kettle from Wayne .......
August Rohring, repairing
pavement .................

O. E. Rand, 27 hours at 25..
H. Alber, *27 hours at 25. ...

G. Martin, 79 hours at 20 ____
G. Bockres, 2 weeks streets.
Wm. Wolff, 60 hours at50. ..
Jas. Dann, 2 loads gravel,

Palmer’s, $2.20; deliveries
freight $13.70..... ........

10 OA

55 95
6 75
6 75
15 80
20 00
30 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER
Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ........

15 90

FUND.

800 00

BOND AND INTEREST FUND.
Farmers & Merchants Bank,
note for $1000.00, interest
$15.73, 20 coupons of $12.50
each ..................... 1,265 73

Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank, bond of $500.00,
interest from August 2,
$4.02 ..... . ................ 504 02
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Hirth, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for the same.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Scboenhals,

Dancer, Frymuth. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Scboenhals, supported by
Frymuth, that H. B. Merrick be em-
ployed to make a map of the sewer-
age system of the village as required
by the state board of health.
Yeas— Palmer, Dancer, Scboenhals,

Hirth, Frymuth. ‘Nays— None. Car-ried, — s ---------

Moved by Palmer, supported by
Dancer, that we adjourn. Carried.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

VALUABLE ADVICE

Chelsea Citizens Should Profit By The
FoHowing Statement.

Doan's Kidney Pills were used by this
Chelsea resident:
Their merit was shown— the story

told.

Now comes- further evidence.
The testimony IsconflrBed.
The remedy wa4 tested — the results

lasted.

Could Chelsea residents demand
stronger proof?

It's Chelsea testimony. It can be
investigated. •
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St.,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered from back-
ache and distressing pains in the re-
gion of my kidneys. I had headaches
dizzy spells. The action of my kid-
neys was too frequent and caused con-
siderable annoyance. I tried several
remedies without relief until I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured from
Fenn’s Drug Store. They relieved
the backache, strengthened my kid-
neys and benefited me generally.”
Over Three . Years Later, Mrs.

Troqten said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured -me of kidney complaint and the
cure has been a lasting one.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Trouten has twice publicly
ommended. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

There will be a meeting of Royal
chMArch Masons Friday evening.

Like getting back home
for Thanksgiving—

they satisfy!

Thanksgiving with the°old folks at home — it does

satisfy 1 For your smoking, Chesterfields do the
same thing — they satisfy /

But Chesterfields are MILD, too — that’s the

wonder of it.

Don’t expect this new cigarette enjoyment

yet mild) from any cigarette but Chesterfields, be-
cause no cigarette maker can copy the Chesterfield
blend — an entirely new combination of tobaccos and
the biggest discovery in cigarette making in 20 years.

'Give me a package of those cigarettes that SA TISFY. 99

CIGARETTES

20forlO*

Ann Arbor Concerts
HILL AUDITORIUM

AN ALL STAR CAST
Thursday, October 12— LOUISE
HOMER, Contralto.

Wednesday, Nov. 8 — FRITZ
KREISLER, Violinist.

Tuesday, Dec. 12— OSSIP GAB-
RILOWITSCH, Pianist.

Friday, Jan. 26— BOSTON SYM-
PHONY ORCHESTRA, Dr.
Karl Muck, Conductor.

Wednesday, Feb. 28— HAROLD
BAUER, Pianist, and PABLO

....... Hist.CASALS, Violoncellist.

Special Interurban Cars will
leave east and west immediately
after the Concerts.

Course Tickets— Advance sale
Saturday, Oct. 7, at $6.00;
Block “A”, Monday, Oct. 9. at
$4.00; Block “B”, Tuesday, Oct.
10, at $3.50; Block “C”, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 11, at $3.00. Single
tickets on and after Wednes-
day, October 11, at $1, $1.50 and
$2.00. Course tickets contain
cover coupon good for $3.00
when exchanged for 1917 May
Festival ticket^.

srs^glMail Orders'given careful at-
tention. filed in order of receipt
and mailed out about Oct. 9.

For special announcement
address,

CHARLES A. SINK, Secretary.

Furniture Repairing, Up-

holstering, Refiniahing and

Cabinet Work.

E. P. SHINER

CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business Bept. 12th. Wlfl. as called for by tb*

Commissioner of the Banking Department:

RKSOUKCB8.
Loans and discounts, viz

Commercial Department ............................................ llTO.^r.*
Havings Department ........... ....... Bonds, mortgages and secunt ies. viz .........................
Commercial Department ............................................ ;tt.-’6n7H
Ha vl ngs Department ..................... ... 83 1.SJO 3*-
Premium Account ............... ’ . ................................ - .........

Banking house ................... - .........

Furniture and fixtures ............ ................. ’ ............... ...........
Other real estate .............. . ....................... ........ ........

,**

U,m«T»u1Mbo„da ........ ...... ............ Coimnenjia1- Mvlnj.
Due from banks in reserve cities ........ . ..... 7.7.7 ..... Ill 97 M.3S1 21

Exchanges for clearing house ...................... . ..,] Ill 44
U. S. and National bank currency ............ . ‘ ‘ 5JSK> 00 f.,000 00

0”Id coilV ....................... ^ . f X : ’ ” 8.OT2 50 15.000 DO

’ Checks, and other cash Itcmi. . . ........................

Total ........................ . .............................. ..................... tr*8*®

Capital stock paid in ........... .........

Commercial deposits subject to chwtf ! 7 7 ; : ""tr ;r: : - t *. ‘ s6 ̂

^“raercial certificates of deposit ....... .. fta.:i7G0!
Certified checks ........................ ........................
Cashier’s checks outstand ing ..... ...... 7. ................... 7/. '. . 660 00
State monies on deposit .................. . ......... .* ..... ... 5.00000
Havings deposits (book accounts) ....... ' ................ .... 117.88*71
.Havings certificates of deposit ................ ....!!! 7 !! 7. 7 ....... W'106 ij—-—

Total .................................. ^7 ........ 7.^.. ......

Btateof Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. ...........

bank™ 8tftte of t*le “everal matters^ereln'c^Uiin^, m
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of ̂ ^“^J^^Notary Public^

Correct attest : • My oommi^K^"* April 1*.
D. Edward Beach j

S:S:5& fDirector--

'Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

For resultf try Standard ‘"l Wants.”

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-1 1-a FLORIST

SHOES
A Full Line of Work SE

Repairing a Specialty ^

SCHMID & SON. w. HHft

Journal at the Stand


